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Unknown SculptureLeads To Local Artist
Sinkhole Closes Celosia Road Until Repaired

By Jessie R. Box
Greene Publishing, Inc.

Asinkhole oc-
curred on
Celosia Drive

on Monday, July 7, in
the afternoon. At press
time, it was 100 – 120
feet wide and 15 feet
deep at the deepest
point.

According to Lon-

nie Thigpen, Madison
County Road Depart-
ment Coordinator,
Celosia Drive will be
blocked from Coffee
Way to Country Kitchen
Road until repairs are
made. Experts came in
on Tuesday, July 8, to
look at the sinkhole and
to determine the best
way to repair the road. 

Lee Farm Hosts
Agri-Tourism 

Fun Day 
Clarke’s Mid-

way Mixed
Farm is host-

ing an event called
Agri-Tourism Fun in
Madison County on
Saturday, July 12, at 520
SE Midway Church
Road in Lee. 

Hourly Walking
Farm Tours and plenty
of  karaoke music are
planned for this Agri-
Tourism fun day from 9
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Every-
one is welcomed to at-
tend and make it a
great day for families to
enjoy fresh foods.

Clarke’s Midway
Mixed Farm is just
three years old, produc-
ing and selling blueber-
ries, tomatoes, okra,
red potatoes, assorted
peppers, acre peas,
onions, corn, water-
melon, cucumbers and
a small quantity of
herbs.

There will be food
vendors at Clarke’s
Farm on July 12 with
curried goat and chick-
en, hot wings, barbecue
chicken, sausage and
pork, jerk pork, hot
dogs, fish and corn
ears, veggie or beef  pat-
ties, sodas and bottled
water. Craft vendors
will be displaying their
items for sale, too. 

Directions to the
Lee farm coming from
Madison are as follows:
head south on Highway
53; go past I-10 about
three miles to Midway
Baptist Church. Make a
left turn onto Midway
Church Road. After the
church, look for the
next gate and sign that
says Clarke’s Midway
Mixed Farm. 

For more informa-
tion you may call Hu-
bert Clarke at (850)
673-8516.

U.S. Grant 
Scam Alert

Alocal resi-
dent con-
tacted the

Madison County Carri-
er to warn citizens of  a
new scam. She has re-
ceived two phone calls
informing her she had
won a $7,000 grant
from the government.
One caller informed
her she would receive
this money due to her
winning a drawing
from the U.S. Depart-
ment of  the Treasury
Office and the other
caller informed her the

government was re-
warding her for having
paid her taxes and not
having any bills. When
the resident asked the
second caller where
she was calling from,
the caller hung up.
Both times the caller
ID showed that it was a
Washington D.C.
phone number.

If  you have re-
ceived any of  these
phone calls, please con-
tact the Madison Coun-
ty Sheriff ’s Office at
(850) 973-4001. 

Car Attempts To
Turn And Hits Tree
By Jessie R. Box
Greene Publishing, Inc.

Robert Adams,
60, of  Orlan-
do was travel-

ing westbound on U.S.
90 with passenger,
Joyce Adams, 55, of  Or-
lando, on Saturday,
July 5, at 5:50 p.m.  Ac-
cording to Florida
Highway Patrol,
Adams steered his 2013
Chrysler 200 to the
right in an attempt to

turn onto NW Whipper-
will Road. The vehicle
traveled onto the west
shoulder of  NW Whip-
perwill Road in a north-
westerly direction. The
vehicle’s left front
struck a tree. Adams
backed the vehicle in a
southerly direction.
The left rear bumper of
the vehicle then struck
a wooden post. Adams
was charged with care-
less driving. 

By Lynette Norris
Greene Publishing,  Inc.

Robert Freeman, a res-
ident of  Cherry Lake
Circle since 1988, is

worried about the health of  one
of  Madison County's biggest
natural assets: Cherry Lake.

The 4-H Camp has been lo-
cated there for decades, as has
the county's Cherry Lake
Beach  that many residents and
visitors enjoy.  There is also the
American Legion Hall Post
#224, and Sim's Boating Club.
Around the edges of  much of
the lake, dozens and dozens of
homes face the waterfront, old-
er homes alongside brand-new
luxury homes, nearly all of
them with their own docks or
boat ramps.  

According to the Madison
County website, http://madis-
onfl.org/water_sports.php, the
600-acre lake offers opportuni-
ties for boating, fishing, sailing,
canoeing, knee-boarding,
swimming and quality fishing,
things that Freeman fears will
be threatened if  nothing is
done about the lake's current
condition.

On the Monday after the 4th

of  July weekend, one of  the
first things Freeman points out
along the edge of  the lake are
the strings and mats of  green
algae along the bottom of  the
shallow area near the water's
edge.  The non-native algae
(Lyngbya) is a recurring prob-
lem every summer, as soon as
the  water heats up, and it has
the effect of  turning the water
a soupy green color, with green,
hairy-looking strands and tan-
gled mats along the bottom of

shallow areas – the first sign of
an “algae turnover” that re-
sults when the green mats on
the bottom produce enough
gases to cause them to float on
the surface. 

There are more than 60
types of  Lyngbya, most of
which pose little problem, but
the type known as “giant Lyng-
bya,” a much larger, faster-
growing algae, began
appearing in southeastern
lakes and ponds in the 1970s.
Pollution from excess nutrients
in runoff  from the surrounding
land accelerates the problem.
In a worst-case scenario of  a
heavy Lyngbya infestation, in
water already loaded with ex-
cess nutrients, the algae takes
over, depleting the water of
food and oxygen required for
other aquatic populations.
When the aquatic animal life
dies off, the algae and other
plant life remains, a process
known a “eutrophication.”

When the fish die, the lake dies.
What happens when a lake

“dies” is illustrated by Lake
Erie in the 1960s, the shallowest
and warmest of  the five Great
Lakes.  For decades, tons of  pol-
lutants/excess nutrients had
filled the water, until eutrophi-
cation claimed Lake Erie.  Ex-
cessive algae became the
dominant plant species, cover-
ing beaches in slimy moss and
killing off  native aquatic
species by soaking up all of  the
oxygen.  As a result, containing
only algae and other plant life,
but no animal life to speak of  in
the oxygen-starved water, Lake
Erie was declared "dead.”

This is what Freeman fears
might eventually happen to
Cherry Lake, although on a
much smaller scale, if  steps are
not taken now to slow down,
halt, or reverse this condition.
There is no major industry or
urban center to deal with, and
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Algae has begun to bloom in the shallow water near the American Legion post on Cherry Lake.
Strands like this can tangle together to form mats that eventually float to the surface.
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Island Apple snails, an exotic species imported
from somewhere, devour the water grasses that help
purify the water.
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A telltale sign of Island Apple snails – their
masses of bubble-gum-pink eggs clinging to
boats, dock pilings, tree trunks and cypress
knees.  Scraping the masses into the water takes
care of them.

Cherry Lake Resident: 
The Lake Needs Help

See Lake On Page 3A
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Cherry Lake resident Robert Freeman is concerned about this
drainage ditch that once served a grist mill, and now keeps getting
deeper.  A FWC biologist doesn't believe the ditch is a major factor,
citing excess nutrients washing into the lake from sources all
around it as the main problem.
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See Page 7A



National Security

Acentury ago
at this time,
the old order

of  Europe was wracked
in crisis drifting to-
ward war.  Just two
weeks before, the
crown prince of  the
Hapsburg Empire,
Franz Ferdinand and
his wife were gunned
down by a young non-
descript nationalist
named Gavrilo Princip
in the Balkan city of
Sarajevo.  For five
weeks during mid-sum-
mer, the European capi-
tals teetered over war,
finally falling into the
abyss as the calendar
turned to August.

At first, the argu-
ment was between Aus-
tria and Serbia, but a
series of  treaties en-
folded other nations in
the crisis.  The Triple
Alliance was a pact that
included Austria, Ger-
many, and Italy.  The
counterweight was the
Triple Entente which
united Russia with
England and France.
As one domino fell, oth-
ers tumbled.

Austria-Hungary
was determined to
teach the Serbs a lesson
and quash the budding
nationalist movement.
They made a series of
demands that were im-
possible for the Serbian
government to accept.
Germany blindly
pledged their support
to the Austrians.  The
Romanovs of  Russia
backed their ally the
Serbs.  As one nation
mobilized, others
would follow suit so
they wouldn’t be
caught unprepared.
England and France at-
tempted to act as a me-
diator but were
unsuccessful.

Germany’s prima-
ry war plan, written by
the now dead Erich von
Schlieffen, saw France
as the principle enemy
and most of  its troops
moving to the west.  In
late July as the general
mobilization force
moved westward by
train, France declared
its neutrality.  When
Kaiser Wilhelm at-
tempted to stop the war
plan now in motion, his
defense minister Von
Moltke informed him
that it was not possible
to halt the plan.  In oth-
er words, they could
implement the plan but
not stop it once under-
way.

A series of  miscal-
culations, entangling
alliances and poor com-
munication swept all of
Europe into what we
now call World War I.
Many historians feel
that it was the most sig-
nificant event of  the
second millennia be-
cause of  its effect on
borders, nations and
the predicate for a sec-
ond world war only a
generation later.

Four years of  bru-
tal warfare led directly
to the breakup of  four
old order empires and
their ruling families:
the Hapsburgs (Aus-
tria-Hungary); the Ho-
h e n z o l l e r n s
(Germany); the Ro-
manovs (Russia); and
the Ottoman-Turks.
Two marvelous books
by the late historian
Barbara Tuchman cap-
ture this sequence.
“The Proud Tower” de-
scribes the rotting old
feudal order of  the late
19th Century.  The sequel
is the Pulitzer Prize
winning “Guns of  Au-
gust” which describes
the first month of  the
war in 1914.  

A half  century ago,
President Kennedy in-
sisted that all of  his na-
tional security team
read Tuchman’s second
book to absorb the
lessons.  Unfortunately,
this initiative did not
prevent or limit our in-
volvement in Vietnam.

An irony of  the war
was that the leaders
were largely cousins.
In the 19th Century, the
“grandmother of  Eu-
rope,” England’s Victo-
ria, had nine children,
all of  which ruled or
were married to the
ruler of  nine European
nations.  Some argue
that in one sense, the
war was a family
squabble.  

After three years of
warfare, the belliger-
ents had been bled
white.  The French
army actually mu-
tinied.  The military
leaders were unable to
craft victory in any
sense.  The entrance of
America in 1917 and the
arrival of  two million
“doughboys” a year lat-
er were sufficient to
break the stalemate.  Fi-
nally, at the 11th hour of
the 11th day of  the 11th

month in 1918, an
Armistice was de-
clared.

Six months later at
Versailles on the out-
skirts of  Paris, a peace
conference ensued that
was badly botched.
Borders were drawn;
nations were created;
different ethnic groups
were joined; surviving
empires were expand-
ed; spoils were handed
out; and Germany was
severely punished.  The
“war to end all wars” as
many thought did no
such thing.

The aftermath of
the war is greatly
telling, especially in the
Middle East. A classic
example is Iraq, now
descending into chaos
once again.  Three eth-
nic tribes (Sunnis, Shia
and Kurds) were joined
under French protec-
torate.  A ruthless
Bathist (Sunni) leader
Sadaam Hussein was
able to tamp down eth-
nic differences with an
iron hand.  Once he was
deposed by America in
the second Gulf  War,
the tribal differences
resurfaced.  What we
are seeing today is the
natural order that dis-
connected European
leaders were unable to
perceive or resolve at
Versailles. 

What goes around
comes around, even a
century later.

For the past
week there
have been

headlines and turmoil
over the 19-year-old
teenage girl who, along
with her apparently
wealthy parents, takes
African Safari hunting
trips. She then, in turn,
has begun posting her
kills onto her personal
Facebook Page.

Her name is
Kendall Jones.  She is a
Texas Tech University
cheerleader and an
avid hunter.  She began
taking trips to Africa,
with her parents, at the
age of  nine.

So where’s the
problem? It seems that
animal lovers, all over
the world, are accusing
her of  animal abuse,
killing endangered
species and have de-
manded that her pic-
tures be removed from
Facebook (too awful to
look at).  A petition to
force Kendall to re-
move her page, because
it “promoted animal
cruelty” had gained
over 40,000 signatures
in just a week.  Face-
book’s CEO did in fact
fold to the pressure and
removed Kendall’s pho-
tos from her Facebook
page.  Now, there is
even a petition circu-
lating to have Kendall
banned from the entire
continent of  Africa.  

Kendall is even re-
ceiving death threats.
Does anyone, other
than me, find the irony
in people that are so
upset over killing an
animal, that they-
themselves send death
threats to a 19 –year-old
child? Think about that
one a while.  (But that’s
not really what this col-
umn is about).

Now, I personally
don’t find anything
wrong with what
Kendall is doing.  I
grew up hunting.  I was
also taught to never
kill anything that you
don’t plan on eating.
We killed deer, dove,
squirrels, rattlesnakes;
and ate every single
thing we killed.  The
problem with killing
an elephant and taking
it “home” to eat it – is
that animal is way too
big to take home for
one family to eat.
Thus, according to
Kendall’s posts and in-
terviews and the peo-
ple who have “dug
into” the truth, show
that she gives the ani-
mal to the local vil-
lagers to eat.  One
elephant or rhinoceros
will feed approximate-
ly 100 villagers. So
many television  com-
mercials, nowadays,
are begging for Ameri-
cans to send just five
cents a day to starving
children in foreign
countries; Kendall is
feeding more than
what I could in just one
safari hunt.

What I do have a se-
rious problem with is
all this outrage over
killing a few pretty ani-
mals when there is
child abuse and rapists
and murderers and
sex-trafficking around

us every day – and not
one complaint or up-
roar is heard.  Not one
petition (which I de-
spise that word) is cir-
culated to help any of
these children – but let
an elephant, lion or
leopard get killed and
you would think the
world was coming to an
end.  

Just last week a
man left his 22-month-
old toddler in the back
seat of  his car all day.
He even had gone back
to his car during his
lunch hour and then
returned to work.  He
then went to a store, af-
ter work, and then he
s u d d e n l y
discovered/remem-
bered his child in the
back seat.  It was then
determined that he and
his wife had just previ-
ously searched the in-
ternet on how long it
takes for a human to
die in a car, in the mid-
dle of  summer.   So,
now we have a 22-
month old dead and the
sad, sad fact is a video
has been posted online
accusing police and
prosecutors of  rushing
to the wrong judgment,
of  the father; and more
than 11,000 people have
signed an online peti-
tion urging the district
attorney to drop 
the murder charges. 
REALLY???  

Last month, there
were arrests in Talla-
hassee for sex-traffick-
ing, after police
rescued two girls from
motel rooms, ages 16
and 17. These arrests
were also deemed a “tip
of  the iceberg” for the
larger enterprise that
they might find in the
Tallahassee area. Here
are young girls being
held slaves and sold for
sex, yet the outrage of
society is over the
killing of  lions and ze-
bras. Besides the one
story I heard and the
one story I read about
this sex-ring, I haven’t
heard another peep out
of  society about this.
No petitions to help
these girls in their
struggles they are
about to face.  No
marches or videos to
help police find the
hundreds of  men that
are holding these girls
captive. Oh no, instead
society has chosen to
fight the battle for the
animals in Africa.

With all the images
that can be seen on
Facebook alone, the
fact that dead animals
are considered the
worst, is disturbing.
The “powers-to-be” de-
cide to remove images
of  dead animals but
leave the images of
barely dressed women
for all our 12 and 13
year old children to
see.  The pornographic
and soft-porn images
are now considered the
norm and hunting pho-
tos are now considered
evil and not morally
okay. 

What should we, as
a society in whole, pre-
fer Kendall do in her
spare time instead of
hunting in Africa?
She’s not out drinking
and driving; she’s not
out smoking dope or
using drugs; she’s not
out getting arrested;
she is hunting with her
father.  Given the choic-
es of  what a 19-year-old
could be doing in all
her spare time, I per-
sonally think her
choices in life seem
morally okay.

Until then…..see

My neighbor
B a r b a r a
gave me

some mangoes a few
days ago and I brought
them to work to share
with my mango-loving
friends. This will be a
surprise to some of
them, as they were nev-
er seen because after
sharing just one of
them, I realized what I
had and greedily
scooped them back into
the bag to sneak back
home with me. Now un-
derstand, I love shar-
ing food, but these
mangoes did not come
from some produce
shelf  in a grocery
store, they were grown
fresh in Miami and giv-
en to my neighbor who
then gave some to me.
Do I feel bad about not
being as generous?
Well, maybe a little, but
staring at the two I had
left this morning made
me happy about re-
scinding my mango of-
fering with my
coworkers.

I decided to make a
smoothie with the
mangoes, and although
it was hard to not eat
all the juicy flesh I
scooped out of  the
skins, I did save some
for the blender. Yogurt
and mango is a deli-
cious pairing and after
blending the two to-
gether, I was glad I did.
Mango Lassi is a cool-
ing summer drink that
hails from India and
Pakistan, and is the
formal name for what I
made in my blender at
home. A Lassi contains
more than the two ba-
sic ingredients I used,
but my mango was so
juicy and sweet that I
opted not to add any-
thing else. But, I love
the tang of  good plain
yogurt and can eat it
unaccompanied by any
other additions. To
make a more tradition-
al Mango Lassi, add to
a blender: equal parts
of  mango and plain yo-
gurt, add milk if  you
need some liquid, sug-
ar or honey if  you want
it sweeter and a little
ice if  you like it frothy.
If  you really want to
get traditional, add a
little cardamom pow-
der or rose water to
spice it up.

It’s very rare I
would have “leftover”
mangoes sitting
around, but I am going
to share another man-
go recipe if  you find
yourself  in such a

predicament. I actually
made this recipe with a
mango puree from my
local Asian grocery, but
fresh mango pulp will
result in a more flavor-
ful bread. However you
decide to infuse the
dough with mango, you
should try it because it
really is wonderful.
You may not be able to
get fresh mango from
Miami for these
recipes, but when buy-
ing mangoes from the
store, be sure to select
ones that are soft and
“give” when lightly
pressed to ensure prop-
er ripeness and the
best flavor.
Mango Butter Rolls

1 package active
dry yeast

1 c. warm milk (105
to 115 degrees F)

2 medium mangoes
1 egg
1 tbsp. salt
6 c. bread flour, plus

more if  needed
½ c. unsalted but-

ter, cut into small
pieces, plus more for
brushing (optional)

In a small bowl,
sprinkle yeast over
warm milk and stir to
dissolve; allow to stand
until bubbly, about 10
minutes. Peel mangoes
and puree in a blender
(or food processor) un-
til smooth; strain to
make one cup puree. In
a large bowl, combine
mango puree, egg, salt
and one cup of  the
flour; beat with a mixer
until well combined.
Add yeast mixture and
two more cups of  the
flour; beat on high for
about one minute or
until combined. Add
butter, a few pieces at a
time, beating until well
incorporated. Add ad-
ditional flour ½ cup at
a time to make a soft
dough that leaves the
sides of  the bowl. Turn
dough onto a lightly
floured work surface
and knead about two to
three minutes until
smooth, adding about a
tablespoon of  flour at a
time as needed to pre-
vent sticking. Place
dough into a greased
bowl, turning once to
coat top of  dough, cov-
er with plastic wrap or
a towel and allow to
rise in a warm place
until doubled, about
two hours.

Gently deflate
dough and turn out
onto a lightly floured
work surface and shape
into desired shapes for
rolls. Sometimes I do
fancy rolls, but the eas-
iest is to roll dough
into golf  ball sized rolls
and place about an
inch apart into greased
baking pans. Allow to
rise again in a warm
place until just doubled
in size, about 30 min-
utes. Preheat oven to
375 degrees. Brush
rolls with melted but-
ter, if  desired, and bake
for 15 minutes or until
golden brown.
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there are no agricultur-
al fields right up next to
the lake, although fur-
ther out, the rural area
surrounding it is mostly
agricultural.  Right at
the water's edge, howev-
er, there are camping fa-
cilities and many
private homes, all on
septic tanks, mostly on
property that slopes
down toward the water.
Many of  these homes
are luxury vacation
homes like the one un-
der construction right
next to the American
Legion Hall, where
Freeman points out the
first signs of  algae
growth along the dock.  

“If  the lake dies, all
these nice homes won't
be worth a dime,” he
says, recalling a period
of  time in either the late
80s or early 90s, when
the lake had to be closed
to swimming due to the
water quality.

People who live
around the lake should
be concerned about its
health, he believes, if
only for the sake of  pro-
tecting their invest-
ments.   The County of
Madison also has a ma-
jor investment in its
public beach/boat ramp
facility. 

He has been writing
numerous letters to
every department or
agency he can think of,
including the Suwannee
River Water Manage-
ment District, the Uni-
versity of  Florida
(which owns the 4-H
camping facility), the
Governor's Office and
the Fresh Water Fish
Commission.

Last month, he in-
vited a fishery biologist
from the Fresh Water
Fish Commission to
come out to Cherry
Lake and see what was
going on.  After the visit,
both the biologist and
Freeman agreed that the
lake had issues with al-
gae, although they differ
in their assessment of
what is the biggest con-
tributing factor.  

Freeman points to a
drainage ditch dug in
the 1940s to power a
grist mill.  The mill is
now gone, but the ditch
remains, and he believes
it is draining off  too
much water from the
lake, keeping water lev-
els artificially low.  The
lowered water levels
mean that the shallow
water near the edge is
shallower and heats up
faster in the summer,
and he also believes it
reduces or eliminates
wetlands around the
edges of  the lake that fil-
ter out the kind of  nutri-
ents that fuel algae
growth.  He would like
to see the ditch plugged
and back-filled, with a
proper spillway in-
stalled to maintain
slightly higher water
levels on the lake, espe-
cially since erosion over
the course of  many
years means that the
drainage ditch has deep-
ened itself.  Freeman
has noticed it getting a
little deeper in just the
past five years or so that
he has been watching it.
After a heavy rain, he
says, the volume of  wa-
ter rushing through the
ditch is a loud roar, but
every time someone
tries to fill or plug the
ditch, someone else
comes along and un-
plugs it.  Even beaver
dams get ripped out.

He would like to see
the ditch filled in and a
proper spillway in-
stalled instead, keeping

the lake at a slightly
higher level.  Some of
the residents even had a
petition going at a cou-
ple of  area stores, until
the petition disap-
peared.  

“People go to raising
Cain because the water
would be over their
docks,” he says, main-
taining that the docks
were built too low to be-
gin with, as indicated by
the water marks and the
treeline.

The biologist dis-
agreed that the ditch is0
the problem, believing
that the water probably
naturally drained in
that direction many
years ago, which was
why the ditch and the
grist mill were located
there.  The ditch has
now been there so long,
he believes the lake has
adapted to it.  At the
time of  his inspection,
the water level in the
ditch was less than a
foot deep, and not drain-
ing off  enough water to
harm the lake; in his
opinion, it functions as
more of  a “pop-off”
drainage ditch now.
Further, maintaining a
lake at “full-pool” was
not good lake manage-
ment because lakes nat-
urally go through a
cycle of  high and low
water levels, with lake
bottoms getting a
chance to dry out and
“rejuvenate” during low
water levels, all the bet-
ter to support aquatic
life when the water re-
turns.  

Freeman acknowl-
edges that the biologist
disagrees about the
ditch being the problem.
“But this isn't a natural
cycle,” he says, because
the ditch keeps the level
artificially low.  Howev-
er, he has backed off  a
little on the petition
since the biologist says
the lake has much big-
ger problems.  

From the biologist's
standpoint, the lake is a
classic example of  a lot
of  people wanting to live
next to a pleasant body
of  water and placing too
much stress on it from
nutrient rich-runoff, ei-
ther because they don't
pay enough attention to
maintaining properly
functioning septic sys-
tems, or they may not be
all that careful about
what kind/how much
fertilizer is used on
their lawns.

According to the bi-
ologist, all bodies of  wa-
ter “age” naturally as
organic matter gradual-
ly accumulates and de-
composes over very,
very, very long periods
of  time, but when hu-
man intervention in-
creases nutrient-rich
runoff, it will greatly ac-
celerate that aging
process.  It will be diffi-
cult to reverse  Cherry
Lake's “aging” process,
because those excess nu-
trients have been there
so long, but it could be
slowed down signifi-
cantly if  several issues
were addressed with a
public education cam-
paign, perhaps by form-
ing a “Friends of
Cherry Lake” type of  or-
ganization, to help dis-
seminate information
regarding fertilizer use
and the importance of
properly functioning
septic systems.  

Organic fertilizers
like grass clippings are
preferable, but if  chemi-
cal fertilizers are used,
they should not contain
phosphorus (those with
“zero” in the middle; for

example, 16-0-16).  Pay
strict attention to appli-
cation rates per square
foot of  lawn.  Don't use
an entire bag that treats
10,000 square feet on an
area of  grass that is only
8,000 square feet – sprin-
kle sparingly and save
the rest, because the
grass can only absorb so
much.  Spread too much,
and the excess washes
into the lake.

Septic tanks should
be pumped out every
five years; drain fields
need to be replaced or
refurbished every 20-25
years.  It will take every-
body on the lake agree-
ing to do this, and
Freeman acknowledges
that he has noticed a
smell whenever he is
around one of  the large-
use facilities whenever
a lot of  people are there. 

The biologist cited
other issues like the Is-
land Apple snail that
somehow was imported
into the lake.  The  snails
have a voracious ap-
petite for the grasses
and other plant life that
help purify the water.
They don't seem to be a
problem now, but their
presence needs to be
monitored.  Other im-
ported species like the
small Asian clams are
common to many other
lakes, and don't appear
to cause much harm.

Freeman isn't quite
sure how to go about
conducting the massive
public education cam-
paign,  but he believes it
might help, even though
some of  the homeown-
ers don't live at the lake
year-round.

He would like to
have the biologist come
back out to the lake and
compare current condi-
tions with his first visit
on June 9, when the wa-
ter temperature was 87
degrees and the oxygen
level was 7.2 ppm (con-
sidered excellent – a 103
percent saturation rate).
The algae has started
blooming now, the water
is turning that soupy
green color, and Free-
man believes it is even
warmer, describing it as
“like jumping into a
bathtub full of  warm
water.”

He is also planning
to contact two other rec-
ommended regional ex-
perts the biologist
recommended, to see
what they have to sug-
gest.

The story of  Lake
Erie may offer some
hope.  A lake full of
heavy metals and other
contaminants, with a
smell that repelled
tourists and residents
alike, the lake benefitted
from massive public
concern and the Great
Lakes Water Manage-
ment Quality Agree-
ment signed by the U.S.
and Canada in 1972.  To-
day, contaminants in
Lake Erie are  below the
maximum allowed, al-
gae and excessive plant
growth has been re-
duced, and native plants
are once again growing
in sections of  the lake.
The lake still has many
problems, but it is no
longer considered
“dead.” 

When people under-
stand the effect their ac-
tivity has on water
quality, they can change
what they are doing and
hopefully have a posi-
tive impact.

“Right now, I'm just
trying to get something
started and draw atten-
tion to this,” said Free-
man.
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Congressional Happenings
During Week Of June16-20
Following are some of  the national issues that dominated Congress

last week, along with how elected officials in the 2nd Congression-
al District voted on certain of  the measures.  

Fiscal 2015 Appropriations Minibus ‘Shell’: The Senate voted 95 to 3
(with two abstentions) to approve a bill that would provide $51.2 billion in
discretionary spending in fiscal year 2015 for the departments of  Commerce
and Justice and science agencies such as NASA and the National Science
Foundation. The bill is intended to serve as the legislative vehicle for the
Senate’s Commerce-Justice-Science, Transportation-HUD and Agriculture
spending bills for 2015. Both Senators Bill Nelson and Marco Rubio voted
yes. 

Fiscal 2015  Defense Appropriations: The House voted 340 to 73 (with
18 abstentions) to approve a bill that would provide $570.4 billion in non-war
discretionary funding for the Defense Department in fiscal 2015. It also
would provide $79.4 billion in fiscal 2015 for contingency funds to support
operations in Afghanistan and the general war on terrorism. Rep. Steve
Southerland II voted yes.

America’s Small Business Tax Relief  Act: This House passed mea-
sure would amend the IRS code with respect to the expensing allowance for
depreciable business property. It would make permanent the increased
$500,000 expensing allowance for such property and eliminate the exclusion
of  air conditioning and heating units, among other items, as property eligi-
ble for the expensing allowance. It would prohibit the entry of  the Pay-As-
You-Go scorecard. The bill now goes next to the Senate. 

$21.3 Billion Fiscal 2015 Spending Bill: The House Appropriations
Financial Services Subcommittee approved a $21.3 billion fiscal year 2015
spending bill with some Democrats registering no votes. The bill includes
controversial policy riders that would stop the IRS from implementing the
2010 healthcare law’s tax measures and the Treasury Department from fi-
nalizing regulations designed to guide political activity of  tax-exempt
groups. The $21.3 billion provided marks a 2.6 percent, or $566 million, de-
crease from fiscal 2014 enacted spending, and is $2.3 billion below President
Obama’s request.

Veterans Affairs: House and Senate negotiators are working on legis-
lation to improve the provision of  healthcare services for veterans. One
measure would allow vets, for two years, to receive medical care at facilities
outside of  the VA system if  they live more than 40 miles from a VA medical
facility or are not able to get an appointment at a VA facility within a set pe-
riod. Another bill would permit the dismissal of  members of  the VA Senior
Executive Service if  their performance warrants removal. A House propos-
al would ban bonuses for all VA employees from fiscal 2014 to 2016. 

Revisiting the Healthcare Law: Republicans refocused their attention
on a provision in the healthcare law that they have dubbed an insurer
bailout, disputing projections that the initiative will be budget neutral. The
risk corridor program is one of  three provisions included in the healthcare
law that limits insurers’ losses.

Federal Gas Tax: Lawmakers are considering a bipartisan plan to
maintain the country’s road-building fund by increasing the gasoline tax by
12 cents per gallon over two years and indexing it to inflation. Some law-
makers say “No new taxes!” But those in favor of  a new gas tax say deterio-
rating highway systems and dwindling gas tax revenues make the new tax
a necessity. 

Just a reminder to everyone
that you can read the actual
Madison County Carrier

and Madison Enterprise-Recorder
newspapers online. 

The online edition of  the news-
paper (called an e-edition) is avail-
able not only on computers, but also
on iPads, Kindles, other tablets,
iPhones and Android phones. 

A one year subscription to the e-
edition is only $25 per year. The on-
line e-editions become available for
viewing every Tuesday and Thurs-
day afternoon.

If  you would like to subscribe to
the e-edition and the print edition,
you simply need to add five dollars
to the cost of  the print subscription.
Current print subscriptions are $35
in-county and $45 out-of-county. 

To view a sample of  the 
e-edition, go to online.greenepublish-
ing.com.  

To start your subscription today,
or for more information, call (850)
973-4141 or email news@greenepub-
lishing.com so we can get the infor-
mation on how to get the online
edition to you.  

Read Your 
Local Papers Online 
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Community Calendar
July 12

The Wash and Jerusha John-
son Family Reunion will be Sat-
urday, July 12 at the Perry
Woman’s Club, located at 502 N
Jefferson Street, at 11 a.m. A cov-
ered dish lunch, paper products
and ice will be furnished. Bring
any family photos; old and re-
cent. For more information, call
Teresa Gipson at (850) 584-5188.

July 12
Clarke’s Midway Mixed

Farm is hosting an event called
Agri-Tourism Fun in Madison
County on Saturday, July 12, at
520 SE Midway Church Road in
Lee. Hourly Walking Farm Tours
and plenty of  karaoke music are
planned for this Agri-Tourism
fun day from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Everyone is welcomed to attend
and this will make a great day
for families to enjoy fresh food.
Clarke’s Midway Mixed Farm is
just three years old, producing
and selling blueberries, toma-
toes, okra, red potatoes, assorted
peppers, acre peas, onions, corn,
watermelon, cucumbers and a
small quantity of  herbs. There
will be food vendors with cur-
ried goat and chicken, hot wings,
barbecue chicken, sausage and
pork, jerk pork, hot dogs, fish,
corn ears, veggie or beef  patties,
sodas and bottled water. Craft
vendors will be displaying their
items for sale, too. Directions to
the Lee farm coming from Madi-
son are as follows: head south on
Highway 53; go past I-10 about
three miles to Midway Baptist
Church. Make a left turn onto
Midway Church Road. After the
church, look for the next gate
and sign that says Clarke’s Mid-
way Mixed Farm. For more in-
formation you may call Hubert
Clarke at (850) 673-8516.

July 13-18
Cherry Lake United

Methodist Church will be having
their Vacation Bible School be-

ginning Sunday, July 13 at 5 p.m.
and continuing Monday through
Thursday at 5:30-8:45 p.m., and
ending Friday night at 7 p.m.
The theme is “God’s Backyard
Bible Camp Under The Stars.”
There will be food, Bible study,
crafts and recreation. Cherry
Lake Baptist Church is located
at 1308 NW CR 150 in Madison.
For more information, contact
Darlene Reaves at (850) 929-2159.

July 14
A first time homebuyer se-

ries begins Monday, July 14, at
the Madison County Extension
Service, starting at 6 p.m. It will
continue on July 15, 21 and 22.
Upon completion, participants
will receive a certificate that can
be used for the SHIP program
and Rural Development home
loans. To register, call 973-4138.

July 19
Tryouts for a new 12U Travel

Fastpitch Team will be held on
Saturday, July 19 at the Madison
Recreation Park. Tryouts will be
conducted on Field 5 from 1-5
p.m. Players must have a love for
the game, a team spirit attitude
and commitment to the team.
For more information, please
call Benjie Dyal at (850) 869-0126.
If  no answer, please leave your
name, player's name, and phone
number. You may also email at
dyalbenjie@ymail.com. Please
help spread the word. Thank
you!

July 26
The MCHS Cowboy’s Foot-

ball Golf  Shootout will be held
Saturday, July 26, at Madison
Golf  and Country Club, starting
at 8 a.m. Entry fees are $200 per
group or $50 per player and in-
cludes green and cart fees and
lunch; fees are due by July 23.
For more information or ques-
tions, contact Coach Ben White
at (904) 290-0413, (850) 973-5779 or
ben.white@madisonmail.us.

Obituaries

Have something you would like to add to the Community Calendar?
Simply call Greene Publishing, Inc. at (850) 973-4141 or email your

information to Rose@greenepublishing.com.

Wedding Announcement

Have A Suggestion?
We are all ears at Greene Publishing, Inc.!

We value what you have to say. If  you have input
or suggestions, please write us. You can send all
recommendations to news@greene-
publishing.com or P.O. Drawer 772 Madison, Fl.
32341. We also have a Facebook page,
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Greene-Pub-
lishing-Inc/120039691348229, where it is avail-
able for your convenience.

Eustace Pinckney Land
Eustace P. Land, 78, of  Lee,

passed away on Tuesday, July 1. Eu-
stace was born in Arlington, Va.
on June 25, 1936. He served
his country in the Korean
War and was an electri-
cian by trade. Eustace ap-
plied his technical and
leadership skills as a Di-
vision Manager for a
contractor in support of
the Department of  
Defense. He enjoyed wood-
working, riding motorcy-
cles, hang gliding, camping
and fishing with his family. He
enjoyed his retirement with Audrey,
his church family and the commu-
nity of  Lee.

Eustace is survived by his lov-
ing wife of  30 years, Audrey; his sib-
lings: Tim Land and Patricia
Harvey; his children: Helen Dolly

(Ruby), George Land, Robert Land
and Martin Land; stepchildren: I.

Michele Ingley, Kevin Ingley
and Debbie Mentor; and

grandchildren: George
Land, Rachel Land,
William Dolly, David
Longest, Brian Ingley,
Deena Ingley, Zachary
Mentor and Darby Men-
tor. 

A memorial service
will be held Monday, July

21 at 2 p.m. at the Lee Unit-
ed Methodist Church in Lee.

Condolences and memories can
be shared with the family through
Beggs Funeral Home at 235 NW Or-
ange Avenue in Madison.

In lieu of  flowers, please consid-
er donations to the Lee United
Methodist Church, Lee, Fl. 32059, or
a charity of  your choice. 

Patricia Gail Woodard Hendricks
Patricia Gail Woodard Hen-

dricks, 62, died peacefully in her
home on Wednesday evening, June
25. She was surround by family and
friends that loved her very much.
Ms. Gail had been battling cancer.

She was born April 6, 1947 in
Lowndes County, Ga.  She was a life-
long resident of  Madison County.
She worked as a substitute teacher
and a nurse’s aide during her life-
time.  Ms. Gail was a member of
Madison Church of  God.

Ms. Gail is survived by her
adopted family, Howard and Janice
Brooker. Her adopted children:
Todd and Tammy Richardson of

Madison; Timmy and Tammy
Robinson of  Madison; Michelle and
Levi Hutchinson of  Keystone
Heights, Fl.  and James and Joann
Brooker of  Madison. Several adopt-
ed grandchildren and several adopt-
ed nieces and nephews.  She is also
survived by several nieces and
nephews.

Ms. Gail was preceded in death
by her father, Walter Woodard and
her mother, Pearl Woodard and sev-
eral sisters and one brother.

Services will be held Saturday,
July 12, at Unity Baptist Church,
visitation at 10 a.m. and service at
11 a.m.

Memorial Service

Darrell McNealy
There will be a memorial service

in memory of  Sergeant First Class
Darrell McNealy of  Madison on Sat-
urday, July 12, at the United
Methodist Community Center, locat-
ed at 135 NE Dill St., Madison, Fl. on
Colin Kelly Highway from 12 p.m.
until 6 p.m. He is the son of
Ms. Vera Williams. 

On Sunday, July
13, a Sunday service
will take place at Cas-
cade Missionary Bap-
tist Church, located at
3358 SW SR 14, Madi-
son, Fl. 32340. A dinner
will be served at the
church.

If  you want a tee-
shirt in memory of
Darrell McNealy, call
Jackie Williams at (850)
929-9950 or (850) 464-8006.

Warrant Officer Candidate
(WOC) Darrell R. McNealy was born
March 1973 in Madison. He entered
the Army National Guard in Decem-
ber 1991 during his senior year of
high school and after graduation, at-
tended Basic Combat Training at
Fort Bliss, Texas. After completing
Basic Combat Training, WOC Mc-
Nealy trained as a Motor Operator
Specialist at Fort Leonard Wood,
Missouri. He transitioned to Active
Duty in February 2001, and in 2004,
he became an Air Traffic Controller.

WOC McNealy attended numer-
ous military schools, to include the
Primary Leadership Development
Course, Basic Non-Commissioned
Officer Course, Advance Non-Com-
missioned Officer Course, Battle
Staff  Non-Commissioned Officer

Course and was attending
Warrant Officer Candidate

School at the time of  his
death. He was also pur-
suing a Bachelor’s of
Arts Degree in Trans-
portation and Logistics
Management with Amer-
ican Military University.

His assignments in-
cluded Fort Knox, Ken-
tucky; Fort Hood, Texas;
Fort Rucker, Alabama;

and Camp Humphries, Ko-
rea.

WOC McNealy’s awards include
the Meritorious Service Medal,
Army Commendation Medal (6th

award), Army Achievement Medal
(4th award), Good Conduct Medal (4th

award), Army Reserve Component
Achievement Medal (2nd award), Na-
tional Defense Service Medal (2nd

award), Iraq Campaign Medal (4
campaign stars), Global War on Ter-
rorism Expeditionary Medal and
Global War on Terrorism Service
Medal.

WOC McNealy is survived by his
wife, Yaderia and his son, Jaden.

Thank You!Thank You!
Denise Ellison and her family would like to extend a big Thank You to

each and every one who helped to make the benefit sing held for her a big
success. Please continue to keep Denise and her family in your prayers.

The family of  Ricardo Aikens would like to extend a sincere thanks for
your prayers, messages of  condolences and all kindness shown during our
time of  sorrow. May God continue to bless each of  you.

The Aikens and Williams Family

Hamrick – Abshire
Wayne Hamrick and Beverly

Hamrick of  Greenville announce
the engagement and upcoming mar-
riage of  their daughter Jessica
Nichole (Nikki) Hamrick
to Austin Edward Ab-
shire.

The parents of
the groom are
Julie Lynn of  Or-
lando and Rusty
Abshire of  Or-
lando. 

M a t e r n a l
grandparents
of  the bride are
J.M. (Squeaky)
Cone and Beu-
lah Ann (Boot-
sie) Cone of
Greenville. Pater-
nal grandparents
of  the bride are P.K.
Hamrick and Toni
Hamrick, also of
Greenville.

Maternal grandparents of
the groom are Mrs. Erlene (Nomi)
Lynn and the late Willard Lynn of
Orlando. Paternal grandparents of
the groom are Jack and Mary Jo Ab-
shire of  Port Orange, Fl. 

The bride to be is a 2011 gradu-
ate of  Aucilla Christian Academy of
Monticello and is currently enrolled

at Tallahassee Community Col-
lege as a surgical techni-

cian.
The groom to be

is a 2009 graduate of
Boone High School

in Orlando and a
2014 graduate of
T a l l a h a s s e e
C o m m u n i t y
College of
Nursing with a
RN degree. He
is currently em-
ployed with
Shaffield Build-

ing Specialties,
Inc. in Tallahas-

see.
The wedding

will be held Saturday,
August 2 at 5 p.m. at

Landmark Baptist Church
in Madison. No local invita-

tions are being sent but all friends
and relatives of  the family are invit-
ed to attend. A RSVP to (850) 509-
2418 will be gratefully appreciated
by July 21.



By Lynette Norris
Greene Publishing, Inc.

The weekend before the 4th of  July, the
Sons of  the American Legion hosted a
bike rally and fundraiser at Cherry

Lake for the Hopes and Dreams Foundation, lo-
cated in a facility off  the Quitman, Ga. Highway.
Similar to the Wounded Warrior Program, the
Hopes and Dreams Foundation serves as a reha-
bilitation center for wounded military veterans
and their families, helping them pick up the
pieces and reconnect with their loved ones as
they recover.   

The bike rally was sponsored by several other
bike clubs, many of  them military bike clubs out
of  Moody AFB, near Valdosta, and included the
Rescue Riders, the Outsiders, the Green Knights,
combat veterans and military veterans.  Some
folks came as far away as Tifton, Ga. to partici-
pate.

The Outsiders are no strangers to fundrais-
ing, according to Mike Maitlen, of  the Sons of  the
American Legion of  Cherry Lake. At least twice a
year, they do fundraising for the cancer society in
Valdosta, as well as other benefits for individuals
with cancer, in addition to raising money for vet-
erans.

That was why they got the military bike clubs
involved, said Maitlen.  “We always try to do what
we can for the community,” he added.

The fundraiser included selling dinners for $7
a plate, an auction with donated items, including

merchandise from Harley Davidson, a 50/50 raffle
and a “poker run,” with members of  the bike
clubs riding around to different locations and
pulling a card at each of  five stops, beginning and
ending at the American Legion Hall.  The cost
was $10 a hand, or $20 for three hands.  Most of
the folks participating bought three hands.  The
Sons of  the American Legion also donated $500.  

All of  the money raised goes to the Hopes and

Dreams Foundation.  The facility, with a local
board of  directors and an all-volunteer staff, is a
501(c)(3) non-profit, using equine (horse-assisted)
therapy to help veterans, wounded warriors, mil-
itary personnel and their families suffering from
Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) and/or
Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI), offering vets and
their families not only horseback riding, but also
canoeing, kayaking, fishing, camping, the cama-
raderie of  others and accommodations for those
staying overnight.  

The Sons of  the American Legion have also
been busy at the Hopes and Dreams facility, doing
much of  the renovation work needed and deliver-
ing donated item such as beds and other furni-
ture, curtains and TVs for rooms.  

“Everything is done by donation,” said
Maitlen. “That's why we do what we can for
them.”
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Greene Publishing, Inc.
Gives Away Wild Adventures

Concert Tickets

Greene Publishing, Inc. Photo By
Rose Klein July 3, 2014

Debbie Thigpen is all
smiles when she picked
up her reserved seating
tickets to see Billy Cur-
rington in concert at Wild
Adventures.

Greene Publishing, Inc. Photo By
Jessie R. Box July 3, 2014

Stacy Bachari picked
up the tickets for her sis-
ter, Amy Gaston, who
won tickets, via Face-
book, to the Billy Cur-
rington concert at Wild
Adventures on Saturday,
July 5.

Greene Publishing, Inc. Photo By
Rose Klein July 3, 2014

Sean Oliver was ex-
cited when he picked up
his tickets for the Billy
Currington concert at
Wild Adventures. Sean
won tickets by sharing
Greene Publishing, Inc.'s
post on Facebook.

SONS OF THE AMERICAN LEGION HOSTS BIKE RALLY AT CHERRY LAKE

Greene Publishing, Inc. Photo By Hunter Greene, June 28, 2014

Several bike clubs, some from as far away as Tifton, Ga., gathered at the bike rally event hosted by the Sons of the American Legion in Cherry Lake.



By Lynette Norris
Greene Publishing, Inc.

Dr. Chuck
Oden, who
t e a c h e s

business at St. Leo
University, next to the
North Florida Com-
munity College cam-
pus, was once again a
guest speaker at the
Madison Rotary Club.
Several weeks ago, he
spoke about leader-
ship and motivation.
At the July 2 meeting,
he spoke on the subject
of  not just wisdom and
business, but the idea
of  wisdom in business.
Does it have a place in

business? How does
one affect the other?
How do they work to-
gether?  And how does
this affect the bottom
line?

“Who is the wisest
person you know?”
Oden asked several Ro-
tarians.

The answers var-
ied: my wife, my grand-
mother and my father. 

Still others men-
tioned teachers, com-
munity leaders, Jesus
Christ and the Wizard
of  Oz.

“Why did you
think they were wise?”
Oden asked each one.
Again the answers
varied, because the de-
finition of  wisdom is
so multifaceted. 

It is one of  those
concepts that people
believe they know
about, or at least be-
lieve they would recog-
nize it when they see
it, but when they try to
define it, it quickly
proves elusive. A
wealth of  knowledge
is a must, but that
can't be all there is to
it. Many people can
quickly call to mind

someone they either
know, or know of, who
is considered well-edu-
cated, “book-smart” or
whatever, but whose
actions and behavior
are quite foolish.  

Before we can un-
derstand the impor-
tance of  wisdom in the
business world, Oden
told the audience, it is
important to get a han-
dle on the concept it-
self, which has only
recently begun to be
studied. For a long
time, the idea of  wis-
dom in business had
been lost in the U.S.,
which was focused al-
most exclusively on
the industrial and bot-
tom line aspects. For a
long time, the business
model for the U.S. has
been hinged on the
profit motive at the ex-
pense of  being un-
hinged from the
purpose motive, but
that appears to be
shifting a little.  

Research into the
idea and concept of
wisdom has defined
three dimensions:  the
cognitive dimension,
or what we call the in-
tellect; the affective di-
mension, or the
emotional intelligence
and well-being, and
the reflective dimen-
sion, or how gained
wisdom influences the
way we see and under-
stand the world
around us.

The cognitive di-
mension includes a su-
perior level and
extraordinary scope of
knowledge, judge-
ment, and a depth of
understanding about a
subject or a situation
while understanding

the limits of  knowl-
edge. It is knowledge
of  the positive and
negative aspects of  hu-
man behavior; expert
judgement concerning
difficult life situa-
tions, ability to view
problems from a long-
term perspective and
analyze consequences.
It includes under-
standing of  interper-
sonal relationships
and a deep comprehen-
sion of  human nature.
It is a desire to know
the truth and embrac-
ing the contradictions
in life, the good and
the bad, the finite and
the eternal, and under-
stand from this, that
life is not fair, nor
should one expect it to
be fair.

The affective di-
mension our emotion-
al intelligence and
well-being, includes
positive and under-
standing behavior to-
wards others,
emotional manage-
ment, the ability to un-
derstand context, the
desire for social con-
tact and empathy for
others.  It is people
who are interested in
the world around
them, who are active
and inspired, but who
do not rely on tempo-
rary measures for hap-
piness, and those who
are interested in the
personal growth and
well-being of  their
friends and being a

part of  things around
them, not just living a
pleasurable life. The
affective dimension of
wisdom resolves con-
flicts through coopera-
tion, not dominance
submission or avoid-
ance. The affective di-
mension helps people
deal effectively rather
than destructively
with anger in a busi-
ness setting.  The af-
fective dimension is
how managers deal ef-
fectively with employ-
ees and their emotions
in a business setting.
It is how people re-
solve conflicts rather
than leaving them to
simmer and possibly
boil over one day.  

The reflective di-
mension is the ability
and willingness to
look at things from dif-
ferent perspectives, ac-
ceptance of
responsibility and
lack of  a tendency to
blame others for one's
own situations.  It in-
cludes intuition that
comes from many
years of  experience,
the voices in the back
of  the head that show
the right thing to do.
It is reflective think-
ing, withholding
judgement and under-
standing why things
happen or why some
decisions are chosen
over others, through
spiritual or philosoph-
ical introspection.

There is not one

short easy definition
of  wisdom, said Oden.
It is a definition that
has to be built up from
many things. Its place
in the business world
is one of  promoting co-
hesiveness and job sat-
isfaction, where
managers understand
people problems as
well as production
problems and how one
affects the other as
they deal effectively
with employees. It is
also where employees
are able to see things
long term and are less
likely to engage in un-
ethical behavior.

In business, wis-
dom allows managers
and fellow workers to
see the positive traits
in each other and help
each other see them
too, much like the Wiz-
ard of  Oz, who saw the
courage the Lion did-
n't know he had, or the
big heart belonging to
the Tin Man.  

The most effective
managers, said Oden,
are the ones who real-
ize that “the days of
sit down shut up and
do your job are long
gone.”

The three dimen-
sions of  wisdom, the
cognitive, the affective
and the reflective
work, although not yet
heavily researched,
nevertheless will go a
long way together to
positively affect the
bottom line.

By Jessie R. Box
Greene Publishing, Inc.

Howard Bennett is seeking
volunteers and donations
to help his neighbor,

Archer B. Solomon, whose house at
674 SW Range Avenue, had the top of
a tree fall through the roof  on Tues-
days, July 1 during a storm. The

roof  was damaged and some furni-
ture needs to be replaced. Part of
the tree remains and needs to be
taken down before it falls as well. If
you would like to volunteer your
time to repair the roof, take the tree
down or donate building materials,
call Howard Bennett at (850) 464-
2611.
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Storm coming? 
We’re ready.

Report an outage: 
 

Get preparation tips: 
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Resident's House Damaged
By Tree Seeks Help

Wisdom And Business

Greene Publishing, Inc. Photo By
Lynette Norris, July 2, 2014

Dr. Chuck Oden, who
teaches business at St.
Leo University, speaks to
the Madison Rotary Club
about the concept of wis-
dom and the place it has
in business.

Before we can understand the importance
of wisdom in the business world, it is impor-

tant to get a handle on the concept itself,
which has only recently begun to be studied."

-Dr. Chuck Oden

Snapshot Of 
The Week

Photo Submitted

Jase Robertson, from the show Duck Dynasty, was in Valdosta, Ga., on Fri-
day, June 27 at Samʼs. These three lucky girls were able to meet Jase and have
their picture taken with him. Shown from left to right are: Jase Robertson, Eryn
Alderman, Sarah Kauffman and Camryn Alderman.



By Rose Klein
Greene Publishing, Inc.

James Glacer is
an artist who
lived in a log

cabin in the “woods” of
Minnesota. Wanda Violet is a Director of  Product
Development and Curriculum Writer for a com-
pany based out of  Atlanta, and was living in Tal-
lahassee. They are now husband and wife and
live in Madison County off  of  Colin Kelly High-
way, where Glacer has carved out his own private
park and art studio, while Violet telecommutes to
her job in Tallahassee.

Glacer and Violet have a modern love story;
they met on an online dating site, married in
Georgia in 2008 at a wedding and dinner attended
by their adult children and by 2009, the couple
had moved to Madison and now express how hap-
py they are to be part of  the Madison community.

After living in Tallahassee, Glacer began to
miss his woods and the couple began searching
for a new residence. They spoke to several real-
tors, but were unable to find their “holy grail,”
until when out driving one day, they stumbled
upon a Fifth Saturday Celebration in Madison.
Violet says Glacer was “smitten” with the cele-
bration, Mrs. Leslie’s 10-layer cakes and the
town. Glacer and Violet found realtors, Lynette
Sirmon and Ben Jones, who they described as
sweet and very helpful, and the first agents who
seemed intent on helping the couple find their
dream home.

Their house search ended with the Cason
home on Dusty Miller Avenue and after moving
in, the extremely creative couple began making
the house their own. While Violet concentrated
on work, the inside of  the home and planting
flowers, Glacer began carving out the yard and
creating wood structures all over the property’s
landscape. He made paths through the acreage,
tearing at vines and shrubs until the property
more resembles a park as opposed to the wooded
lot that previously accompanied the home. With
the help of  new friends such as TC Hudson,
Dwayne Mitchell and Randy Funk, he built a two-
story tree house, a potting shed for his gardening
habit and a large shop where he can wile away
the hours creating his art.

One of  the discoveries Glacer made while de-
veloping his backyard park, along with a fig tree
and Tung Oil tree, was a sculpture made from re-
bar that was bent and twisted to resemble what
we agreed looked like an insect, a grasshopper or

praying mantis maybe.
Both Glacer and Violet
would like to meet the
artist and be able to
place a plaque beside the
fun piece bearing the
creator’s name, but need
help from the communi-
ty in order to identify
this person.

When Glacer is not
working in the yard, he
is working in his shop,
creating beautiful works
of  art with wood. It is
said that in times of
great catastrophe or im-
pending doom, ones eyes
tend to open up and sud-
denly see and appreciate
the small details of  life
around them; this is ex-
actly how James Glac-
er’s passion for creating
art from wood began.
While sitting in a
bunker during a rocket
attack in Dung Ha,
South Vietnam, the
young marine, while
waiting for the rockets
to find their target, noticed someone had taken
the time to carefully construct the wooden joint
and crafted two, 2-inch square pegs and pounded
them into round holes, serving to hold the
bunker together securely. This appreciation of
craftsmanship started Glacer thinking about
building with wood and after returning to the
states, he attended a fine arts program at a uni-
versity where he was allowed to use their wood-
working shop at will. From there, he moved to
Northern Minnesota and continued to work with
wood, refining and honing his skills.

Since 1972, James Glacer has shown his work
through exhibits in Minnesota, Arizona, Chica-
go, Ontario, Washington D.C., California and re-
cently Tallahassee. After moving to Madison, he
now limits his shows to Invitational Art Shows,

allowing him to focus less time on showing and
more time on creating. He built his studio ac-
cording to his needs, with good lighting and ven-
tilation and large windows, which allows him a
great view of  the environment around him; his
park, the woods and the occasional passing
wildlife. Glacer can now take a break and walk to
his garden where he can weed and water or walk
to the house and visit with Violet.

Glacer also makes beautiful cutting boards
for the kitchen and those can be seen in town at
The Country Store on Range Street, at Tupelo’s in
Monticello or LeMoyne Art Center in Tallahas-
see. To learn more about James Glacer, or to see
his art, you can go to his website at www.james-
glaserstudios.com or call (850) 973-8813 to make an
appointment. And if  you go to see Glaser-Violet
Park or Glacer’s studio, don’t forget to check out
and cast your opinion on the mystery sculpture.
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want investing 
made easy?

Larry DiPietro is an experienced financial advisor 

committed to helping clients achieve a more secure 

financial future. His comprehensive planning 

combined with his experience with wealth 

management, retirement, education and insurance 

strategies can help you achieve your financial goals. 

Call Larry today to find out how his experience and 

consultative approach can help you!

larry.dipietro@investfinancial.com 
343 West Base St. l Madison

850.402.8028

Larry DiPietro, Financial Advisor
Registered Representative, INVEST Financial Corporation

INVEST Financial Corporation is not affiliated with Capital City Banc Investments. INVEST Financial Corporation, member FINRA/SIPC, and its affiliated insurance agencies offer 
securities, advisory services and certain insurance products. Products are:   
 04/15 – 116288

Unknown Sculpture Leads To Local Artist

Greene Publishing, Inc. Photo By
Rose Klein, June 27, 2014

James Glacer stands
beside one of his art
pieces that hang beside
his and Wandaʼs kitchen.

Greene Publishing, Inc. Photo By Rose Klein, June 27, 2014

Jim Glacer and Wanda Violet stand beside some
of the trees that make up the tree house, built by
Glacer and friends that live in Madison.

Greene Publishing, Inc. Photo By Rose Klein, June 27, 2014

The tree house, built on the property, is two stories tall and includes a hand-
made stairway and even stained glass for the window on the top level.

Greene Publishing, Inc. Photo By Rose Klein, June 27, 2014

Glacer built his studio and personalized it to accommodate the creating and
housing of his art pieces he coaxes from wood.

Greene Publishing, Inc. Photo By Rose Klein, June 27, 2014

When creating paths in their expansive yard, this
whimsical sculpture was found. Husband and Wife
team, Glaser and Violet, purchased their home con-
taining the sculpture, from the Casons who lived on
Dusty Miller Avenue. The new owners are hoping
someone can help them locate the artist who made
the sculpture so they can place a nameplate beside
the fun art.

Greene Publishing, Inc. Photo By Rose Klein, June 27, 2014

Glacer is an avid gardener and landscape designer and has designed everything on his property, in-
cluding this potting shed, which houses all of his gardening supplies.
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SPORTS
Madison Health and Rehabilitation Center’s Madison Health and Rehabilitation Center’s 

T-Ball Team Wins ChampionshipT-Ball Team Wins Championship

Photo Submitted

The Pirates team members and the residents who cheered them to victory are (kneeling front and center): Archer Pike and Micah Jenkins. In the middle row
left to right are: Bernard Brinson, Jr. Jontavious Pratt, Ama  ̓Rion Choice Moore, Calvin Eddins (sitting), Russel Cruz, Dalton McNutt, Caleb Baughmanm Warren
Little (sitting) and Micah Newman. In the back row are: James Thompson, Kannon Plain and Johnie Johnson.

Story Submitted by Diana Maurice
Madison Health and Rehabilitation Center

Madison Health and Rehabilitation Center wants to thank the
players, parents, coaches and volunteers for making this yet
another great, winning T-Ball season. The “Pirates” are the re-

gional champions for the 2014 T-Ball season in Madison.
A special thank you is due to all of  the team members: Bernard Brin-

son Jr., Jontavious Pratt, Ama’ Rion Choice Moore, Russel Cruz, Dalton
McNutt, Caleb Baughman, Archer Pike and Micah Jenkins, Micah New-
man and Kannon Plain.

We appreciate our coaches for their hard work and dedication to this
team. It takes very special people like these to make our community thrive.
Their efforts not only encourage the team to do their best but also help
mentor these young souls so that they may have a great future as they
learn how to work and play together. The coaches responsible for the won-
derful outcome in this year’s season are Rick Jenkins, Isaac Newman,
Bryan Tyler and Madison Health and Rehabilitation Center’s own, Diane
Webb, RN. 

TRYOUTS FOR NEW 12U
TRAVEL FASTPITCH TEAM

BEING ESTABLISHED IN
MADISON

Tryouts for a new
12U Travel Fast-
pitch Team will

be held on Saturday, July
19 at the Madison Recre-
ation Park. Tryouts will
be conducted on Field 5
from 1-5 p.m. Players must
have a love for the game, a
team spirit attitude and commit-

ment to the team. For more
information, please call

Benjie Dyal at (850) 869-
0126. If  no answer,
please leave your name,
player's name, and
phone number. You 

may also email dyalben-
jie@ymail.com. Please help

spread the word. Thank you!

Cowboys Football Golf Shootout
Is Coming Up

By Jessie R. Box
Greene Publishing, Inc.

The Cowboys Football Golf  Shootout is
coming up on Saturday, July 26 at the
Madison Golf  and Country Club. It will

start at 8 a.m. with a shotgun start. The entry fee
is $200 a group or $50 for each player. This entry fee
includes the green fee, cart fee and lunch.

The tournament will have a super ball tournament,
longest drive, closest to the pin and putting contest.
All registration fees are due by Wednesday, July 23.
Return the entry form and make payment payable
to Madison County High School Football,
Attention: Coach White, 2649 US 90,
Madison, Fl. 32340. 

For more information or ques-
tions, contact Coach Ben White at (904)
290-0413, (850) 973-5779 or
ben.white@madisonmail.us.
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4TH OF JULY WRAP-UP

 BAILEY MONUMENT CO

 740252

Madison, Greenville, Lee 4th Of July Celebration A Success

Greene Publishing, Inc. Photo By Debbie Snapp, July 4, 2014

The 2014 God and Country Celebration was enjoyed by all this year as people gathered around the lake to listen to entertainment, visit the vendors and watch
a wonderful fireworks show.

Photo Submitted

Colorful fireworks lit up the sky over
the Town of Greenville Friday night, July
4th. Photo Submitted

Blue and white fireworks mesmer-
ized the Town of Lee last Saturday
night.

By Cheltsie Kinsley
Greene Publishing, Inc.

The 4th of  July
celebrations
were enjoyed

by hundreds of  people
around Madison Coun-
ty. The God and Coun-
try Celebration, held
around Lake Francis,
started out with a 5-K
and Fun Run enjoyed
by many. Later on that
evening, vendors were
set up around the lake
along with entertain-
ment for everyone’s en-
joyment. Around 9
p.m., the fireworks lit
up the sky over Lake
Francis where locals
gathered around to
watch.

The Town of
Greenville also had a
wonderful turn out Fri-
day, July 4, at Haffey
Hayes Park where hun-
dreds of  people gath-
ered to watch the
fireworks display. Peo-
ple began gathering in
the park as evening fell
and the fireworks start-
ed as soon as it became
dark enough to see
them. 

The Town of  Lee,
“Little But Proud” had
a wonderful turnout
Saturday night, July 5,
as many gathered to
watch the fireworks
light up the night sky.
The celebration started
off  with a bang as a
sing was held at the Old
Lee School that morn-
ing. Citizens gathered
around Lake Brittany
as dusk approached
and fireworks began
popping around 9 p.m.

Greene Publishing, Inc. Photo By Debbie Snapp, July 4, 2014

A variety of entertainment was provided for the audience gathered around Lake Francis on Friday, July
4th. Every performance was a delight to watch. 



By Rose Klein
Greene Publishing, Inc.

This coming school year, 2014-2015, par-
ents will have a new private non-tradi-
tional school to check out for their

Kindergarten-12th grade students.
The Q.E. Multicultural Art and Training

Academy (QEMAATA) Virtual School will open
it’s doors Aug. 18, at 1282 SW Martin Luther
King Jr. Drive. The school is located next door to
the Madison County Recreation Center, in the
same building where the New Millennium Char-
ter School and staff  was previously located. The
building is under renovations to bring the struc-
ture up to date and to accommodate the school’s

virtual curriculum.
The virtual schools

curriculum will be se-
mester-based virtual
teacher facilitated cours-
es, meaning that stu-
dents will have a teacher on site, but all lessons
will be done online. This synchronous learning
system will allow students to work more at their
own pace but will also give the students the ben-
efit of  having a teacher on hand to answer ques-
tions and enhance student learning. The
school’s goal is to provide an education that is
marked with individual attention to a talented
and diverse community of  students. This diver-

sity includes students with learning disabili-
ties, speech impairment or health related is-
sues, with the school accepting McKay and Step
Up For Students scholarships.

A renovated building and virtual curricu-
lum are not the only new designs the school
plans to bring to Madison. QEMAATA will serve
K-12 students Monday through Saturday, offer-
ing a six-day school week instead of  the average
five and will be offering after school programs
all six days as well. The school’s Director says
this is in order to invest more time with the chil-
dren in the community and to reach the school’s
goal of  closing the gap between every child’s po-
tential and his or her day-to-day performance.
“With parents, teachers and administrators all
working together, we can provide each student
with the opportunity to maximize his or her po-
tential.”

Along with educational goals, QEMAATA
wants to empower and challenge every student
to “responsibly meet the challenges of  everyday
life by promoting not only academic achieve-
ments, but personal development and social in-
volvement.” Part of  the school’s curriculum
will include real-life skill opportunities, such as
computer courses and other hands-on skills
which will enable students to succeed in their
lives after graduation.

The Q.E. Multicultural Art and Training
Academy Virtual School is currently accepting
applications for students as well as teachers
who are certified and hold, at minimum, a Bach-
elor’s Degree in education. For more informa-
tion on the school or to apply as a student or for
a teaching position, email qemaata@gmail.com.
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SCHOOL
Summer 2014 STEM Program With The District

Photo Submitted

Students and instructors from Madison County High School and Trenton High School attended the Summer 2014 STEM Program at Suwannee River Water Man-
agement District. Pictured left to right are: Faith Simmons, Trenton High School instructor Ryan Pass, Daniel Crane, Logan Fitzgerald, Alexandria Simmons, Tela
Powers, Jacob Moore, Tyler Burnett and Madison County High School instructor Paige Thomas.

Story Submitted by Suwannee River Water
Management District

For the second year in a row the Suwan-
nee River Water Management District
hosted the Science Technology Engi-

neering and Math (STEM) students and teachers
from Trenton and Madison High Schools for eight
days of  first hand experiences of  the typical work
of  engineers, scientists and administrators. The
Florida Learns STEM Scholars, the North East
Florida Educational Consortium (NEFEC) STEM
Talent Development 2014 Summer Field Site and
Workplace Experience Opportunity partnered
with the District and instructors Paige Thomas
(Madison County High School) and Ryan Pass
(Trenton High School) to bring this program to
seven deserving students.  The students were
from Trenton High School were Logan Fitzgerald,
Tela Powers, Alex Simons and Daniel Crane; from
Madison County High School were Tyler Burnett,
Jacob Moore, Easton Sapp and Leslie Sapp.

Students were asked what they hope to gain
from this experience and they expressed a desire
to learn about the various occupation types at the
District as well as job functions. The students
went on to say they had heard of  the District, but
they were not clear on the relationship between
the District, public lands and springs.

Dave Dickens, Administrative and Opera-
tions Bureau Chief  and Coordinator at the Dis-
trict for the STEM experience commented,
“Providing students with this intimate hands-on
opportunity is not only informative towards their
prospective career paths, it also increases their
levels of  environmental awareness.” Dickens co-
ordinated with other staff  to expose the youth to
a range of  professions. Over eight days, they were
taught the history of  the Water Management Dis-
tricts and met with the Executive Director Dr.
Ann Shortelle and members of  leadership. With
Water Resources Division Engineers, they
worked on permits and put their new Geographic
Information Systems (GIS) Mapping and Geonav-
igational skills to use by spending multiple days
getting real hands-on experience in the field with
district personnel. These shadowing activities in-
cluded:  inspecting storm water structures and
wetland restorations, observing timber harvest-
ing and forestry management, using scientific in-
strumentation to measure water quality
parameters, monitoring the flow of  water in
streams and rivers, inspecting agriculture best
management practices on local farms, monitor-
ing groundwater wells and participation in many
other responsibilities of  the District.

Students expressed appreciation for staff  tai-

loring the experience to make it relevant and ap-
plicable. Visiting Belli Farms greenhouse and
riding a Global os sys GPS satellite controlled
tractor are some of  the highlights they cited. The
tour took them to a variety of  places such as Poe
Springs, Adams Tract River Camp and Suwannee
Valley Agricultural Extension Center just to
name a few.  The Edible Aquifer Demonstration
was a hit with all involved. Instructor Ryan Pass
expressed his gratitude for the event and eagerly
hopes to continue with the next STEM and Dis-
trict work experience.

The NEFEC explained the investment in
STEM and students, “Recognizing the need for
small and rural districts to enhance science, tech-
nology, engineering and mathematics (STEM)
curricula for gifted and talented secondary stu-
dents, the Panhandle Area Educational Consor-
tium (PAEC), in partnership with the Heartland
Educational Consortium (HEC), and NEFEC will
implement the FloridaLearns STEM Scholars
(FLSS) program.”

For more information visit Panhandle Area
Educational Consortium in partnership with
Heartland Educational Consortium and North
East Florida Educational Consortium at
www.floridalearnsstemscholars.org or
http://www.nefec.org"www.nefec.org.

Q.E. Multicultural Art And Training Academy Comes To MadisonQ.E. Multicultural Art And Training Academy Comes To Madison



$199 Move-In Special!!
1, 2 & 3 BR HC & 

non-HC accessible apts.
Rental assistance may be
available. HUD vouchers

accepted.  Call 
850-948-3056. TDD/TTY
711. 192 NW Greenville
Pointe Trail, Greenville,

FL 32331. Equal 
Housing Opportunity

rtn, c

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

FOR SALE

WANTED

FOR RENT

HELP
WANTED
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FLORIDA PRESS SERVICES, INC.
STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED PROGRAM

STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED ADS FOR 
7/7/2014 THROUGH 7/13/2014I am a retired nurse; and

want to do private duty
work with the elderly. If you
can use me, I am available

for any shift. Excellent 
references. 464-7276 (Cell).

3/26 - rtn, n/c

Pageant and Prom 
Dresses For Sale:

Size 3 children's - white long
dress, worn as flower girl

dress, sequin/beadwork all on
bodice, sequin/beadwork/

appliques on bottom, built-in
crinoline. - $50.

Size 4 children's - off white
dress, worn as flower girl
dress, lace work around

bodice, pretty lace work at 
bottom, cap sleeves - $25.

Size 7-8 children's - off white
dress, worn as a flower girl
dress, overlay of lace over 

entire dress, probably knee to
calf length - $25.

Size 8 children's - white, long
dress, lace around neck with

decorative bodice - $25.

Size 8 Teen Dress - A fuchsia
strapless gorgeous dress. The

dress has gathers up the
bodice  and a sequined design
down the left side and laces
up half the back. There is

also a train on this dress and
a split up one leg. $200.

Size 16 pre-teen size - white
long pageant gown, cap

sleeves, white sequin work
across entire bodice and

sleeves - $100.

Size 10 Teen Dress - A 
beautiful, elegant, flowing
emerald green dress. Has 

eye-catching beaded straps
that criss cross in the back
along with a beaded design 

in the front of the dress. 
Beautiful flowing train. $200.

Size 14 (child's size 14 but
dress is for a teen division 

approximately 13-15) - 
GORGEOUS lime green
dress, strapless but with
spaghetti straps that criss

cross across the back, sequins
spotted across the entire
gown, built-in crinoline - 

absolutely gorgeous. - $250.

Call Emerald Greene
(850) 973-3497

Leave a message.

Madison Heights
Apartments

1,2,3 & 4 bedroom apts.
Section 8 Housing 

designed for low income
families 150 SW 
Bumgardner Dr. 

Madison, FL
Phone 850-973-4290

TDD 711 Equal Housing
Opportunity

6/22, rtn, c

1/4 inch coat galvanized 
steel cable for sale

.15 cent a foot. We have as much
as you need. (850) 464-3041.

3/12 - rtn, n/c

Newspaper Bundles 
For Sale $1 each

Greene Publishing, Inc.
1695 S. SR 53 in Madison

(850) 973-4141.
3/12 - rtn, n/c

Deadline For Classifieds      
(850) 973-4141      

3:00 p.m. Every Monday

Just received a new 
supply of repo homes. 

Great price! Call for details
(386) 466-8315.

1/29 - rtn, c

Advertising Sales 
Representative (salesman) 

needed. Our newspaper office is 
seeking an outstanding 

individual to join our sales team.
Do you possess a sunny, friendly

attitude? Can you talk with 
customers easily and help them

feel at home? Do you have a good
personality and LOVE to talk on
the telephone? If you are a team
player, able to handle multiple
tasks, have a friendly can-do- 

attitude, a great work ethic, are
organized, and self-motivated then

this job might be just for you.
Valid Driver’s License a must!
Apply in person only at Greene 

Publishing, Inc’s newspaper 
office, located at 1695 South SR

53, in Madison.

A few chickens and a 
rooster for my yard.

(850) 661-6868.
4/9 - rtn, n/c

Voice and beginning 
piano lessons being 

offered by Shelly Smith.
$15 per half hour 
lesson. Please call 

(850) 464-7560 
to sign up.

5/14 - rtn, n/c

Fort Madison Self-
Storage on 53 South

has 5’x10’, 10’x10’ and 
10’x20’ units available.
Call (850) 973-4004.

5/14 - rtn, n/c

12’x18’ building with 6’
porch located on State

Road 53 South. Ideal for a
small or start-up business.
Come see for yourself how

it could work for you. 
(850) 973-4141.

5/14 - rtn, n/c

HEY! WE’RE ON FACEBOOK!
Check us out and

become a fan of our page!

[ Greene Publishing, Inc. ]
It’s never been easier to share your
local news with friends and family!

REAL 
ESTATE 

Wanted
I have dozens of 

properties I want to sell in
Madison. Call Steve at 
(850) 464-2500. Do not 

apply if you are not a hard
worker and cannot return

phone calls.

7/4, 7/9, pd

Gordon Tractor Inc. has a
position open for a full

time Bookkeeper.
You may pick up an 

application or drop off your
resume at 491 SW Range

Avenue, Madison.

7/9 - rtn, c

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that Arthur G. Smith and Florida D. Smith, the
holder of the following certificate has filed said certificate for a Tax Deed to be is-
sued thereon.  The certificate number and year of issuance, the description of the
property and name in which it is assessed is as follows:

CERTIFICATE NO:    10-231
YEAR OF ISSUANCE:    2010

NAME IN, WHICH ASSESSED:    PROTÉGÉ PROPERTIES INVESTMENTS

PARCEL ID:    33-1S-10-1364-00D-009

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: LEGAL DESCRIPTION: PARCEL 9, BLOCK D OF
TWIN RIVER FOREST SUBDIVISION, AS MORE PARTICULARLY DE-
SCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:

A PARCEL OF LAND LYING IN SECTION 33, TOWNSHIP 1 SOUTH,
RANGE 10 EAST, MADISON COUNTY, FLORIDA AND BEING MORE PAR-
TICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: COMMENCE AT THE NORTH-
WEST CORNER OF SAID SECTION 33 AND RUN NORTH 89 DEGREES 16
MINUTES 34 SECONDS EAST 2562.98 FEET, THENCE SOUTH 01 DE-
GREES 39 MINUTES 21 SECONDS EAST 1071.50 FEET TO THE POINT OF
BEGINNING, FROM SAID POINT OF BEGINNING RUN NORTH 89 DE-
GREES 16 MINUTES 34 SECONDS EAST 691.37 FEET, THENCE SOUTH 01
DEGREE 39 MINUTES 21 SECONDS EAST 1154.85 FEET TO A POINT LY-
ING 30 FEET FROM THE NEAREST POINT OF THE CENTERLINE OF A
COUNTY GRADED ROAD CONTINUE THENCE SOUTH 01 DEGREE 39
MINUTES 21 SECONDS EAST 31.28 FEET TO SAID CENTERLINE,
THENCE SOUTHWESTERLY ALONG SAID CENTERLINE ON A  CURVE
CONCAVE TO THE NORTH; SAID CURVE HAVING A RADIUS OF 44309.73
FEET; THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 00 DEGREES 32 MINUTES 07
SECONDS; FOR AN ARC DISTANCE OF 413.87 FEET TO THE POINT OF
TANGENT; THENCE SOUTH 72 DEGREES 24 MINUTES 50 SECONDS
WEST ALONG SAID CENTERLINE 305.57 FEET, THENCE LEAVING SAID
CENTERLINE, RUN NORTH 01 DEGREE 39 MINUTES 21 SECONDS WEST
31.20 FEET TO A POINT LYING 30 FEET FROM THE NEAREST POINT ON
SAID CENTERLINE, CONTINUE THENCE NORTH 01 DEGREES 39 MIN-
UTES 21 SECONDS WEST 1365.50 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING,
EXCLUSIVE OF ANY LANDS LYING WITHIN THIRTY (30) FEET OF THE
AFORESAID CENTERLINE.

SUBJECT TO RIGHT OF WAY AND EASEMENTS HEREBY RESERVED,
OVER AND ACROSS ANY PORTION THEREOF SITUATED WITHIN THIR-
TY (30) FEET OF THE AFORESAID COUNTY ROAD CENTERLINE(S) FOR
THE PURPOSE OF PUBLIC ROADWAY AND PUBLIC UTILITIES.

All of said property being in the County of Madison, State of Florida.  Unless such
certificate shall be redeemed according to the law, the property described in such
certificate will be sold to the highest bidder at the west front door at the Madison
County Courthouse on the 24TH day of JULY 2014 at 11:00 a.m.

Dated this 6th day of June 2014.

TIM SANDERS 
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT   
MADISON COUNTY
MADISON, FLORIDA 

BY: /s/ Renata Keeling
DEPUTY CLERK 

6/18, 6/25, 7/2, 7/9

North Florida Community
College, Madison FL., has

the following positions
available:  DIR of 
Business & Tech 

Services; Recruiter;
Learning Specialist, 

Communications 
Specialist. See

www.nfcc.edu for details

7/9 - 7/23, c

Adoption
ADOPT- loving married couple
seeks to adopt, will be hands on
mom and dad. Financial security.

Expenses paid. Dawn &
Domenick 1(855)985-4592, 

Adam Sklar #0150789.

Education
TRAIN FROM HOME 
MEDICAL BILLING

ACCOUNTING ASS'T
CUSTOMER SERVICE NO 
EXPERIENCE NEEDED.

HS/GED NEEDED TO APPLY.
Sullivan and Cogliano 

Training Centers. 
1-800-451-0709.

Help Wanted
Want a Career Operating Heavy

Equipment? Bulldozers, Backhoes, 
Excavators. "Hands On 

Training" & Certifications 
Offered. National Average 

18-22 Hourly! Lifetime Job 
Placement Assistance. 

VA Benefits Eligible!
1-866-362-6497.

Experienced OTR Flatbed 
Drivers earn 50 up to 55 cpm

loaded. $1000 sign on to 
Qualified drivers. Home most
weekends. Call: 843-266-3731
www.bulldoghiway.com EOE.

Miscellaneous
AIRLINE CAREERS begin 

here - Get FAA approved 
Aviation Maintenance 

Technician training. Housing 
and Financial aid for qualified 

students. Job placement 
assistance. Call AIM 

866-314-3769

Real Estate
NC Mountains near Lake 

Lure. New log cabin on 1.59
acres, huge covered porches,
vaulted ceilings, EZ to finish,

$74,900, add'l acreage available.
828-286-1666.

NOW HIRING!

, Florida

Call for Shift Availability
(12 hours shifts on Saturday & Sunday for RN’S & LPN’s)

Referral/Sign-on bonus
for employees and new hires.

Full Time RN’s/LPN’s
Employee Bonus =  $1000

after 3 months $250, after 6 months $250, 

after one year $500

New Hire Bonus = $500

after 3 months $250, after 6 months $250

Any questions contact Human Resources
AD/GW

Madison County 
Parks & Recreation
Will Be Offering Adult Church League Softball This

Summer. Games Will Be Played On Mondays And 
Tuesdays Starting July 14th. Teams May Sign Up At The
Madison County Courthouse, Finance 
Recreation Complex, Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Teams May Also Sign Up At The Recreation Complex,
Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - 3 p.m.

The Fee For The League Will Be $300 Per Team. Age
Limit To Play Is 16 Years Of Age. (Must Be 16 By The
First Game.) Teams Must Have Two Females On The
Field At All Times. League Rules And Team Roster Will
Be Available At The Courthouse And The Recreation
Complex.

For More Information, Contact:
Tommy Garner - (850) 464-7221
Jim Bo Ratliff - (850) 464-7072
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PUZZLES & GAMES

Business Card Directory

COLORING PICTURE

Answers: 1) Fiction, Jack and Jill climbed the hill, 2) Fiction, Little Bo Peep could not

find her sheep, 3) Fact, 4) Fiction, Jack could not eat anything fattening, 5) Fiction, the

Sandman helps kids sleep, 6) Fact, 7) Fiction, Little Johnny hopes the rain will go away,

8) Fiction, Simple Simon met a pieman, 9) Fact, 10) Fact

Nursery rhymes are short poems and

songs for young kids. Here are some

questions about some popular nursery

rhymes. How many can you answer

correctly?

Jokes and
Riddles

Name That Book
There are many books written for kids. Fill

in the blanks to name some of them.

Answers: 1) Where the Wild Things Are, 2) Goodnight Moon, 3) Pat the Bunny, 

4) Go, Dog, Go!, 5) Harold and the Purple Crayon, 6) Pinkalicious, 7) The Giving Tree

A: Comet books.

Q: What do planets like to read?

Q: Where do books sleep?

Fact or Fiction?

Nursery Rhyme
Challenge

1) Jack and Jane climbed the hill

together.   Fact or Fiction?

2) Little Bo Peep could not find her dog.

Fact or Fiction?

3) An old woman lived in a shoe. Fact or Fiction?

4) Jack Sprat could not eat anything lean. Fact or Fiction?

5) The Sandman helps kids wake up. Fact or Fiction?

6) Old Mother Hubbard looked for a bone for her dog. 

Fact or Fiction?

7) Little Tommy hopes the rain will go away so he can play

outside. Fact or Fiction?

8) Simple Simon met a fireman on his way to the fair. 

Fact or Fiction?

9) Jack leaped over a candlestick. Fact or Fiction?

1 W H E R E    T H E    W I __ __  T
H I __ __ S    A R E

2 G __ __ D N I G H T    
M __ __ N

3 P __ T    T H E    
B U __ __ Y

4 G __, D __ G, G __ !

5 H A __ O L D    A N D    
T H E    __ U R __ L E    
C R A Y __ N

6 P I __ __ A L I __ I O U __

7 T __ E    G I __ I N G    
T R __ __A: Under their covers.
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Throughout biblical history, godly men and
women have had to stand firm in faith during
times of  spiritual decline. The Apostle Paul con-
tinually urged believers to “stand in faith” and
“be strong.” (1 Cor 16:13; Eph 6:10) To illustrate
this, he encouraged the Churches of  Galatia to
“stand fast in the liberty wherewith Christ hath
made us free.” (Gal 5:1) Likewise, he challenged
the Ephesians to “Stand therefore, having your
loins girt about with truth, and having on the
breastplate of  righteousness.” (Eph 6:14) To the
Thessalonians, he instructed “stand fast, and hold
the traditions which ye have been taught, whether
by word, or our epistle.” (2Th 2:15)

In addition, his expectations for Corinthian
believers were for them to be “stedfast, unmov-
able, always abounding in the work of  the Lord.”
(1 Cor 15:58) He did so because of  the multiple
dangers which challenged and endangered the
spiritual well-being of  the churches. Paul knew
the enemy was aggressive, active and menacing.
For instance, he knew that some people had
already “swerved from the faith,” (1Ti 1:6-7) and
made shipwreck. (1Ti 1:19-20) 

Secondly, certain immature believers faced
the risk of  departing from the faith by giving
“heed to seducing spirits and doctrines of  devils,”
resulting in them speaking “lies in hypocrisy;
having their conscience seared with a hot iron.”
(1Ti 4:1-3) Sadly, he noted that some had “already
turned aside after Satan.” (1Ti 5:15)

Third, he warned those who would love
money that “the love of  money was the root of  all
evil.” This “love” was a “snare” and could “drown
men in destruction and perdition.” (1Tim 6:9-10)

Because of  these hazards, Paul counseled
Timothy, his spiritual son in the faith, to “take
heed unto thyself, and unto the doctrine; continue in
them: for in doing this thou shalt both save thyself,
and them that hear thee.” (1Ti 4:16) Further, he
expected him to stand and engage these spiritual
enemies as a good soldiers in warfare (1Ti 1:18;
2Ti 2:3) He directed Timothy to, “Fight the good
fight of  faith.” (1Ti 6:12) 

In addition, he warned that this spiritual
struggle would intensify as “the last days” drew
near to closing because men would be given to
hedonism and narcissism. (2Tim 3:4-5) 

These two temptations brought the possibili-
ties of  one turning their “ears from the truth” so
that they would not “endure sound doctrine.”

(2Timothy 4:3-4) The sad consequences of  this
being they would “profess that they know God; but
in works they deny him, being abominable, and dis-
obedient, and unto every good work reprobate.”
(Tit 1:16)

Peter also warned about “false prophets” (2Pe
2:1-2), “scoffers and mockers” (2Pet 3:3-4) who
“walk according to their own ungodly lusts”
would also arise. (Peter 3:3-4) Jude said such
would be “sensual persons, who cause divisions,
not having the Spirit.” (v19) Their generation was
not unlike our own.

We, too, are facing the same enemies of  the
Cross. (Php 3:18) Therefore, the need to “Stay the
Course” is great.
This phrase, when used
in the context of  war,
means to pursue the mis-
sion regardless of
“adversaries” (1Co 16:9),
“afflictions” (2Ti 4:5),
“hindrances” (1Th 2:18)
or “hardness.” (2Ti 2:3)

To Stay the Course
allegedly originated as a
nautical metaphor on
maintaining a constant,
unaltering course. In
this context 'stay' refers
to the ropes or guys and
sheets which holds the
'course' (mainsail) in a
fixed position appropri-
ate to the heading.
Although there are cita-
tions from the late 19th

century which show the
phrase describing horses
having the stamina to
remain on the course of
a racetrack.

Perhaps this was
what Winston Churchill
wondered when he
remarked, “America, it is
a great and strong coun-
try, like a workhorse
pulling the rest of  the
world out of  despond and
despair. But will it stay
the course?”  In our time
of  spiritual decline, with
so many spiritual dan-
gers facing us today, I
also wonder if  the con-
temporary church has
the stamina and forti-
tude to Stay the Course
until Jesus comes.

Each believer must
make that decision for
him or herself. However,
I will join Joshua and
cry, “but as for me and
my house, we will serve
the LORD.” (Jos 24:15)
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By Rev. Ralph Dillard,
Church of God
Evangelist

TheThe
PulpitPulpit

Stay The Course
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Call Us Today!

Call us today to chat with one of our Metal Roof Specialists and 
find out how a Premium Metal Roof will not only add incredible curb 
appeal to your project, but will also help you save BIG on your 
next energy bill!

All of our Roofing Systems are engineered and ready for 
installation, and in many cases can be mounted directly over 
your current roofing material.

1(855) IT-LASTS (485-2787)
www.GulfCoastSupply.com

RECEIVE UP TO 

$500 TAX CREDIT
CALL OR STOP BY OUR SHOWROOM IN ALACHUA TODAY FOR DETAILS   
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Madison First Baptist VBS 
To Begin Sunday 

By Jacob Bembry
Greene Publishing, Inc. 

Students will train to become Agency D3 special agents during Vacation
Bible School at the First Baptist Church of  Madison. VBS is set for Sunday,
July 13, through Friday, July 18. 

The theme for the VBS is “Agency D3: Discover. Decide. Defend.”
Students, ages three to adult, will collect and log evidence about Jesus.
Using their best high-tech operative skills, they will examine eyewitness
reports, physical proof  and Biblical accounts to uncover and defend the
truth about who Jesus really is. During the VBS, they will “Discover the
truth of  the gospel; Decide to believe it; and Defend the decision.” 

The students will be members of  D3, which is an investigative agency
organized to discover if  Jesus is really who He claims to be and to examine
if  the Bible is true. 

This VBS is unusual because it has an apologetics theme, because peo-
ple not only need to know the Bible is true and that Jesus is God's one and
only Son, but they need to know how to defend what they believe when some-
one asks them why they believe it. 

The fun will begin at 5:30 p.m. with dinner served each evening and will
last until 8:30 p.m. 

Kathy McCollum is the VBS Director for the First Baptist Church of
Madison. 

Local Churches, Individuals
Use Social Media To Share

The Good News
By Jacob Bembry
Greene Publishing, Inc. 

For the past few years, social media has invaded our lives from every
aspect, including our faith. Churches and ministries have online presences
which help them deliver their messages and lessons with everything from
YouTube videos to podcasts to audio recorded sermons to Instagram photo-
graphs. 

A number of  churches in Madison County have Facebook pages or
Facebook groups. These pages and groups carry prayer requests from mem-
bers and others who have urgent needs and they also carry church news. 

Local ministers, including Toney Hill, pastor of  Greenville Baptist;
Jason Justus, pastor of  Madison Church of  God; and Jackie Watts, pastor of
Fellowship Baptist share their Sunday sermons online. Others also do it.
Some share through live streaming, some share through digital audio and
some through video. Some share through both audio and video. If  you
attend a different church, or you missed your own church Sunday, you can
go download the files and listen during the week, via your iPod or MP3 play-
er. Most cars these days are equipped with auxiliary jacks which allow you
to plug in your audio listening device and listen in the car. 

Some ministers, like Benjie Dyal, pastor of  New Home Baptist Church,
(www.benjiedyal.com) and lay people, like this writer (jacobbembry.com) and
Vanessa Unglaub (vunglaub.wordpress.com), have their own websites and
blogs to share the Good News of  Jesus Christ with you. 

If  you or your church uses social media to proclaim the message that
Jesus saves, please send the information to jacob@jacobbembry.com and we
will put the information in The Path of  Faith for you.
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Cherry Lake Baptist Church To Host
Backyard Bible Camp Under The Stars

By Jacob Bembry
Greene Publishing, Inc. 

Cherry Lake United Methodist Church will be having their Vacation
Bible School with Cherry Lake Baptist Church located at 1308 NW CR 150,
Madison, beginning Sunday, July 13 at 5 p.m.; Monday-Thursday, 5:30-8:45
p.m.; and Friday, 7 p.m. 

The theme is "God's Backyard Bible Camp Under the Stars.” There will
be food, Bible study, crafts and recreation. 

The lesson on Monday evening will deal with serving family and will
focus on how Joseph forgave and fed his brothers, even after they had sold
him into slavery. 

On Tuesday evening, the lesson will deal with serving friends and will
focus on how Jesus washed the feet of  his disciples. 

On Wednesday evening, the focus of  the lesson will be serving neighbors
and students will learn how Rebekah was kind to Abraham's servant. 

Thursday evening, the lesson will be on serving community. Students
will learn the exciting tale of  how Gideon led the Lord's people to victory in
battle. 

Friday evening, students will study about serving Jesus and see how
Paul told about Jesus everywhere he went. 

Everyone is invited to attend this exciting Vacation Bible School. 
Dr. Murrell Bennett is the pastor of  Cherry Lake Baptist Church. 
Call Darlene Reaves (850) 929-2159 for further information.
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Mondays

“Parenting with
Values” will be held
each Monday from
noon-1 p.m. at the
Middle Florida Baptist
Association, 349 SW
Captain Brown Road in
Madison. 

Wednesdays

“ C e l e b r a t e
Recovery” ministry
will be held each
Wednesday from noon-
1:30 p.m. at the Middle
Florida Baptist
Association, 349 SW
Captain Brown Road,
Madison. 

July 7-11

First United
Methodist Church will
be having their
Vacation Bible School
Monday - Friday, July
7-11, from 8:30-11:30
a.m. It is called
"Workshop of
Wonders: Imagine &
Build With God."  Ages
3-5th grade are welcome.
For more information
contact, the church
office at (850) 973-6295
or Ruth Ann Latner at
(850) 464-0236 or
r u t h a n n -
latner@yahoo.com.

July 7-11

North Florida Teen
Youth Camp, a five-day,
four-night event is set
for July 7-11, with
guest speaker Phil
Stacey for each
evening's service.
Registration fee is $90
per person, with a $25
deposit. A t-shirt is
guaranteed if  the
camper pre-registered
by June 20. Located at
Live Oak Church of
God's 34-acre campus
on US 129 South in Live

Oak. Registration
forms may be picked
up at Madison Church
of  God or Midway
Church of  God. 

July 13-18

First Baptist
Church Madison will
have their Vacation
Bible School for ages
three to adult from
July 13-18 from 5:30-8:30
p.m. They will be dis-
covering, deciding and
defending why they
believe in Jesus Christ
through eyewitness
reports and clear evi-
dence using Agency D3
material. Pre-registra-
tion forms are avail-
able at the church.
Make plans to attend.

July 13-18

Cherry Lake
United Methodist
Church will be having
their Vacation Bible
School with Cherry
Lake Baptist Church
located at 1308 NW CR
150,  Madison, begin-
ning Sunday 5 p.m.;
Monday-Thursday, 5:30-
8:45 p.m.; Friday, 7 p.m.
The theme is "God's
Backyard Bible Camp
Under the Stars.”
There will be food,
Bible study, crafts and
recreation. Call
Darlene Reaves (850)
929-2159 for further
information.

July 14-18 

North Florida
Primary/Junior Camp,
a five-day, four-night
event is set for July 14-
18, with guest speaker
Kevin McGlamery for
each evening's service.
Registration fee is $90
per person, with a $25
deposit. A t-shirt is

guaranteed if  the
camper pre-registers
by June 20. Located at
Live Oak Church of
God's 34-acre campus
on US 129 South in Live
Oak. Registration
forms may be picked
up at Madison Church
of  God or Midway
Church of  God. 

July 20-25 

Students will train
to become Agency D3
agents during Vacation
Bible School at Pine
Grove Missionary
Baptist Church VBS
set for Sunday, July 20,
through Friday, July
25. The fun will begin
at 5:30 p.m., with din-
ner served, and will
last until 8:45 p.m. each
evening. Pine Grove
Missionary Baptist
Church is located at
4084 NE Rocky Ford
Road, north of
Madison. 

July 22

The Pinetta area
food ministry/mission
will be distributing
food beginning at 9
a.m. at the Pinetta food
pantry.

August 9

The 11th Hour
Gospel Group will be in
concert at Sirmans
Baptist Church on
Saturday, Aug. 9, at 7
p.m. Sirmans Baptist
Church is located at
168 SW Sirmans
Church Way, off  US
221, south of
Greenville, south of
Interstate 10, exit 241.
Everyone is welcome to
attend. Jimmy
Fletcher is the church's
pastor. Call (850) 948-
4948 for information.

Church Calendar
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PHOTOS FROM THE PAST

Photos Courtesy of State Archives of Florida, Florida Memory

In April 1988, a tornado came through Madison County, causing devastation and loss of lives and property. Two houses of faith were among the proper-
ties lost. The Hardee Chapel at the-then North Florida Junior College (now North Florida Community College) was destroyed, along with Grace Presbyterian
Church, which has since been rebuilt. In one photo, Alton Phillips (right) leads the congregation in a service at the damaged church and in the other, Penny
Worden (left) tours the rubble. These photos serve as a reminder that God sustains us, even through the toughest of times. 



By Jacob Bembry
Greene Publishing, Inc. 

Vacation Bible School wound down as the
agents finished their assignments at Lee First
Baptist Church on Friday evening, June 27, as
those who attended enjoyed a special family
night. 

With the theme for the VBS as “Agency D3:
Discover. Decide. Defend,” students, ages three to
adult, collected and logged evidence about Jesus.
Using their best high-tech operative skills, they
examined eyewitness reports, physical proof  and
Biblical accounts to uncover and defend the truth
about who Jesus really is. During VBS, they
“Discovered the truth of  the gospel; Decided to

believe it; and Defended the decision.” 
The students became members of  D3, an

investigative agency organized to discover if
Jesus is really who He claims to be and to exam-
ine if  the Bible is true.

On Thursday evening, members of  the
Madison County Sheriff's Office came to finger-
print the students for their identifications. 

Those who attended all seemed to have a great
time.
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Agents Finish Assignments At VBS

Photo Submitted By Karen Hiers

Students appear to be looking for clues.

Photo Submitted By Karen Hiers

This little D3 agent, with the Lifesaver eyes,
the hard candy nose and the Tootsie Roll smile, is
in disguise during an assignment.

Photo Submitted By Karen Hiers

As the other students work on their disguises,
this little girl is all through and grins for the cam-
era. 

Photo Submitted By Karen Hiers

Students stand in front of the class at the
“Agency D3: Discover. Decide. Defend.” VBS at
Lee First Baptist Church. 

Photo Submitted By Karen Hiers

D3 agents and teachers work on their assign-
ments. 



By Lynette Norris
Greene Publishing, Inc.

“And there was one Anna, a prophetess, the daughter of  Phanuel, of  the
tribe of  Asher: she was of  a great age and had lived with an husband seven
years from her virginity;  And she was a widow of  about fourscore and four
years and departed not from the temple, but had served God with fastings and
with prayers night and day. And she coming in the instant gave thanks like-
wise unto the Lord, and spake of  him to all them that looked for redemption in
Jerusalem.”  (Luke 2:36-38, KJV)

The scene is the temple of  Jerusalem, where Mary and Joseph have just
brought the infant Jesus to be circumcised according to Jewish law.  There,
they present him to the Lord and offer the traditional sacrifice of  two tur-
tledoves or two young pigeons; and there, they meet two very extraordinary
people.

One is Simeon, an elderly man described in Luke 2:25 as “just and
devout, waiting for the consolation of  Israel: and the Holy Ghost was upon
him.” In some orthodox circles today, he is known as “Simeon the God-
Receiver.”

The other is Anna (whose name means “favor,” or “grace”), the daughter
of  Phanuel (meaning “the face or appearance of  God”), of  the tribe of  Asher,
one of  the Ten Lost Tribes of  Israel.  

At the time of  the narrative in Luke’s Gospel, Anna is a devout, elderly
widow.

The elderly Anna and Simeon had one other thing in common; they both
had the privilege of  seeing the infant Messiah before their deaths.  

Long ago, God had promised Simeon that he would see the Christ child
before he died, and on this day, the Holy Spirit has summoned him to the
temple for this very reason.  Upon seeing and holding the infant, he quietly
rejoices that he can now depart his earthly life in peace; God has kept His
holy promise.

Anna, the elderly widow, has been living in the temple since the death of
her husband many decades earlier.

According to Jewish custom, Anna was probably wed at the age of  14; for
a young Jewish maiden like Anna, her wedding day would have been the sin-
gle most important day of  her life, marking the threshold between girlhood
and the rest of  her adult life as a wife and mother.  

We are never told the name of  Anna’s husband or why he passed away,
only that he died after seven years, leaving Anna a widow in her early 20s.
For a young Jewish woman, marriage and childbearing were the sum total
of  her existence, her raison d’etre, and life for a widow in ancient Judea was
a precarious enterprise at best.  Women could not own property except
under unusual circumstances, and thus typically had to rely on the kindness
of  strangers or the charity of  other family members for financial survival.
There were few legal protections for widows and orphans – a woman’s testi-
mony was not even allowed in a court of  law – and unscrupulous people
could exploit them without much fear of  legal reprisal.  Perhaps this is why
there are so many exhortations in the Scriptures for the church to remem-
ber especially the widows and orphans, and see that they were properly
cared for and treated well.

Of  course, a widow might marry again; there was the long-standing cus-
tom of  a deceased husband’s brother taking the widow in marriage, but
there is no mention of  a brother for Anna’s late husband.  Perhaps she could
have married another man, being still fairly young, but she didn’t.  She may
have been too grief-stricken or, after seven years of  marriage and no chil-
dren, she may have been presumed barren, one of  those women “whose
womb the Lord had closed,” and therefore unmarriageable. 

However, the Scriptures do not come right out and say directly that she
was considered barren, so it may have been her decision to remain a widow
for the rest of  her life.  We cannot know for certain.  

What is certain, though, is that she did not give in to despair and hope-
lessness.

For Anna to be so bereft of  everything that had made up her young adult
life of  seven years, the future must have looked bleak indeed, and the loneli-
ness of  the years stretching out in front of  her would be hard for anyone else
to imagine.  She is left with almost nothing...except her faith.

Rather than becoming bitter and angry, she draws on her faith in God for
strength and comes to live at the temple as a prophetess, a holy woman,
spending the rest of  her life ministering to others.  Over the years, people
became quite accustomed to seeing her serving at the temple.  Her faithful-
ness, wisdom, devotion and gift of  prophecy bring her respect and credibili-
ty in the eyes of  the community, and also bring her closer to God.  

At the time of  Luke’s narrative, she is either 84 years old, or has been a
widow for 84 years; the passage is a little ambiguous, with some scholars
holding out for 84 as her given age, and others maintaining that she had been
a widow for 84 years.  That would make her about 105 at the time, which is
entirely possible.  Tradition has it that Simeon lived until the ripe old age of
360.

As soon as Anna sees the infant Jesus, she knows immediately that this
is the long-awaited Messiah.  She rejoices in her heart and proclaims the
news to everyone who will listen.  Because of  her many years of  seeking the
Lord’s presence and walking with God, she is in the right place at the right
time, to be the first to proclaim the joyous news of  the Messiah’s arrival; her
words carry weight with those who hear them because of  the exemplary life
she has led.

Today, the Roman Catholic Church and Eastern Orthodox Church com-
memorate Anna as a saint – Anna the Prophetess.  The Eastern Orthodox
Church considers Anna and Simeon as the last of  the Old Testament
Prophets, celebrating their feast day on Feb. 3.

In works of  art, Anna and Simeon are often included in the iconography
of  the Presentation of  Christ, along with Mary, Joseph and the Holy Infant;
according to orthodox tradition, it was in the persons of  Anna and Simeon
that the Christ child first met the people He would eventually lead in His
earthly mission. 

What we take with us from Anna’s story is her willingness to seek the
Lord in all things and to draw upon Him for strength in times of  trouble,
rather than give in to despair and allow grief  to claim the rest of  her life.
When Anna was mourning her late husband and everything seemed to have
been taken from her, she put her faith and trust in God, and allowed Him to
lead her to her new life in the temple.

Because she was known as a Prophetess by the time her story is told in
Luke, we know that she was respected and admired, and that her ministry in
the temple must have helped many people over the years.  We also know that
God must have been pleased with His servant, not only because He blessed
her ministry, but also because, before the end of  her days, He allowed her to
see, with her own eyes, the Son of  God, the Messiah who had come to deliv-
er Israel.
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I once approached my life and work as if  I was
building a house. Drive a nail here. Lay a block
there. Smear a bit of  paint in the corner. Cut out a
window now and again. Figuratively, this is how I
treated my life, and it is a solid, powerful image. It is also an image with
plenty of  biblical roots.

None other than Jesus himself  said in the Sermon on the Mount,
“Anyone who listens to my teaching and follows it is wise, like a person who
builds a house on solid rock.” Of  course those who ignore his teaching,
Jesus said, are like those who build their lives on a sandy foundation with
collapse all but imminent.

Paul stuck with the theme as well, and he spoke of  the possibility that
our lives can be soundly constructed from things that will last like bricks
and mortar – gold, silver, and precious jewels he called them. Or, Paul says,
we can foolishly build with the combustible and momentary materials of
wood, hay or straw.

It all reminds me of  the story of  the Three Little Pigs and the Big Bad
Wolf: Some things are built to last. Other things blow away about as quickly

as they were created, in spite of  our brave squeals and the hair of  our chin-
ny, chin, chins.

I haven’t given up on this building metaphor completely, but recently I
did adopt a new narrative. It’s not about construction, but deconstruction.
Last year I visited a housing project in San Salvador that is home to more
than a thousand people. With homes, churches, markets and a school, it is a
safe and healthy neighborhood, thus far insulated from so much of  the gang
violence, extortion and troubles of  the city. It is no utopia, but it is a shining
light within a very dangerous section of  the city.

The land upon which this neighborhood sits was given to a group of  US
American volunteers by the city of  San Salvador because the city had basi-
cally given up on it. It was nothing but a forsaken junkyard, filled with
crushed cars, old buses, dilapidated construction equipment, and families:
People were living in the junkyard because they 
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Disappearing
Dump Trucks

story cont. on page 11B



A father was approached by his small
son who told him proudly, "I know what the
Bible means!"

His father smiled and replied, "What do
you mean, you 'know' what the Bible means?

The son replied, "I do know!"
"Okay," said his father. "What does the Bible mean?”
"That's easy, Daddy..." the young boy replied excitedly," It stands for

'Basic Information Before Leaving Earth..'
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Dump Truck continued from page 10B
had no place else to go.

Ultimately, these people were moved out, new homes were built and the people moved back in. My favorite part of  this venture, and my new narrative,
involved a dump truck that was just too big and heavy to move. It sat in the middle of  the jobsite untouched, until six eight-year-old boys attacked it.

Every day these little boys, none past third grade, would come to the site with their hacksaw blades, pieces of  t-shirts wrapped around the edges for
handles, and they would saw away. Then they would take whatever they cut off  and sell it for a few pennies at a time on the street, helping to meagerly sup-
port their families.

This went on day after day, week after week, and month after month until one day, almost like magic, this huge dump truck weighing tens of  thousands
of  pounds was just gone. Six elementary school-aged children had consumed it, like vultures consuming a carcass.

One of  the onsite missionaries told me that when he felt like quitting, that when he thought what he tried to do didn’t matter, or when overwhelming
odds made it all hopeless, he would revisit the memory of  those little boys confronting their dump truck day after day. They knew, as only children can
know, that if  they stayed at it long enough, nothing would be impossible. The truck would one day disappear.

Those little boys can help reorient our lives. We may not “build” a whole lot with the few years we have been given, and parts of  what we build will get
blown away. But with the blessed ignorance of  children, we can keep sawing – keep parenting, keep teaching, keep fostering, keep nursing, keep showing
up at whatever it is we do – until finally, almost like magic, the dump trucks disappear.

Holy Humor

A minister waited in line to have his car filled with gas just before a long
holiday weekend. The attendant worked quickly, but there were many cars
ahead of  him. Finally, the attendant motioned him toward a vacant pump.

"Reverend," said the young man, "I'm so sorry about the delay. It seems
as if  everyone waits until the last minute to get ready for a long trip."

The minister chuckled, "I know what you mean. It's the same in my 
business."

Sunday after church, a Mom asked her very young daughter what the
lesson was about.

The daughter answered, "Don't be scared, you'll get your quilt."
Needless to say, the Mom was perplexed. Later in the day, the pastor

stopped by for tea and the Mom asked him what that morning's Sunday
school lesson was about.

He said "Be not afraid, thy comforter is coming."

The minister was preoccupied with thoughts of  how he was going to ask
the congregation to come up with more money than they were expecting for
repairs to the church building. Therefore, he was annoyed to find that the
regular organist was sick and a substitute had been brought in at the last
minute. The substitute wanted to know what to play.

"Here's a copy of  the service," he said impatiently. "But, you'll have to
think of  something to play after I make the announcement about the
finances."

During the service, the minister paused and said, "Brothers and Sisters,
we are in great difficulty; the roof  repairs cost twice as much as we expect-
ed and we need $4,000 more. Any of  you who can pledge $100 or more, please
stand up."

At that moment, the substitute organist played "The Star Spangled
Banner."

And that is how the substitute became the regular organist!
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